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Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting
CONY Graduate Center, Room 1126, May 14, 1986.

Wall called the meeting to order at 7:00.

Secretary's Report,-The minutes of the March 26, 1986 meeting were corrected
to read: "Secretary's Report: 1.. .Henn announced a proposed motion... .The
porposed amendment..." "New Buisness .. .A new committee was established to
identify key groups to establish a dialog with... ." With these corrections the
minutes were accepted.

Treasurer's Report: Winter reported a balance of $997 as of this meeting.
Concern with photocopying and postage costs was raised with the suggestion
that these activities be done "at universities and public institutions" when
ever possible due to the fact that expenses for these activities exceed income
produced.

President's Report: 1. Correspondence in the last several months included
letters to Parks staff including Commissioner, Henry Stern, re: City Hall Park
redesign, and Alan Moss, Adrienne Bresnan and Don Reynolds re: archaeology in
New York City parks.; Army Core, re: Hussar; D.0.T. , re: areas to be turned
over to the City and converted into parks; Brian Ferguson of Rutgers, re: Five
points sites;

Action Committee: 1. Rubinson recommends consulting of May Newsletter for
letter sent to NYSCA Chair regarding cut in funds from $58 million to proposed
$56.5 allocated; and letter sent to New York Times, Arts and Leisure Section
protesting article on Amsterdam auction. 2. Vetter raised concern for
activity at the Long Island Science Museum where artifacts that were not
professionally excavated from the Assay Site are being housed. 3. C eismar
called attention to 17 State Street site where developer destroyed site after
Landmarks requested that documentary research be conducted to determine
archaeological sensitivity. Baugher suggested that a letter be sent to the
Board of Standards and Appeals regarding the need to enforce CEQR compliance
and hold developer accountable for destruction of potential archaeological
resources. Wall will follow up on this concern. 4. Wall suggested that City
agencies need to be monitored more carefully to explore how PANYC can work
with City agencies (Parks, City Planning, Real Property, and Cultural Affairs)
to establish a standard archaeological review procedure. A City Archaeology
Policy Committee was established consisting of: Wall, Geismar, Henm, Salven
and Vetter. 5. A Museum committee was established consisting of Geismar,
Rothschild, Salwen and Wall.

Awards Committee: No report.

Curation Committee: Karen Rubinson indicated that the Museum of the City of
New York is interested in acquiring collections of urban archaeological
materials.

Elections Committee: No report.

Legislative Committee: 1. Orgel will check on proposed revisions to New York
City Landmarks Preservation law. 2. Saiwen reported that the National
Shipwreck Bill is having problems in Congress but still has House support



through the Subcommittee on Oceanography; full Committee will not vote unlessSenate will move the bill. SHA lobby is keeping Salwen informed. 3. Vetterreported on NY state legislative activities including proposed $1.45 billionfor Environmental Quality Bond Act, $1.2 Billion for Hazardous Waste SiteClean-up, and $25 million for Matching grants for RecreationFacilities/Preservation, Rehabilitation and Restoration of HistoricProperties. After discussion Salwen moved that PANYC indicate support oflegislation to appropriate funds for historic preservation funds in theEnvironmental Quality Bond Act. Perazio suggested that appropriateinformation be made available in the Newsletter.

Newsletter Committee: 1. Orgel photocopied May Newsletter, thanks wereextended. 2. Rothschild offered to photocopy next Newsletter, Ceci willdistribute. 3. Cantwell proposed changing PANYC Newsletter cover andsuggested option of using annual program logo. Winter will check withKathleen Barwick on use of the art for this purpose. 4. A general preferencewas indicated for publishing correspondence over newspaper articles to savecost on photocopying whenever possible. 5. Cantwell received a mandate fromthe Executive Committee to move forward with a special publication, Newslettersupplement, targeted to the general public and entitled "Digging in New YorkCity." Issues of what, why, and how as well as importance of archaeology inNew York would be addressed. Questionnaire from Public Program indicated apositive interest in this publication. 6. May Newsletter has report from NanRothschild on the Advisory Council Meeting in New Orleans.

Native American Affairs No Report.

Public Program Committee: Wall thanked presentors and participants for theircontributions and Rubinson for operating projector. 60 people attended thesymposium, 19 of which responded to questionnaire. Ideas to increaseattendance to the public program include: mailing to Museum of the City of NewYork members; move program to March; and coverage in New York Times weekend
section.

Research and Planning Committee: Rubinson, Baugher and T. Klein encourageattendance at The Landfill Symposium, to be hosted by the LandmarksPreservation Commission on the 21st of May from 1 to 4 p.m. Comparisons ofinternal vs. external landfill will be presented as well as address a varietyof old and new research questions. Presentations will be approximately tenminutes each; participants are encouraged to bring slides.
Curation Sub-Committee: Baugher reported that Peter Sauer (Wave Hill) proposedthat a letter of support from PANYC be sent to him for a non-museum repositoryfor archaeological artifacts in the Bronx. The South Street Seaport Museumindicated that it was negotiating with Louis Berger, Inc. to acquire theBarclay's Bank collection and expand its archaeological holdings. Extensivediscussion followed raising -concerns regarding: access to warehousedcollections; curatorial and conservation standards; and assessment of taxwrite off value of collections to corporate donors. Grossman suggested thatCarolyn Rose of the Smithsonian and G. W1. University has conservationstandards and guidelines. Salwen suggested consulting Alec Linsley forInteragency Archaeological Service standards of curation. There was apreference for encouraging institutions in New York City to care forarchaeological collections rather than lose access to collections stored outof the City.



Standards Committee: 1. Rothschild suggested that proposed "Standards for
.-Archaeological Reports" be approved by PANYC. Comments on proposed standards
included: a. under artifact retrieval - indicate use of band or power tools;
b, indicate where artifacts are to be stored; and c. indicate format of data
storage media with information on access and distribution of data base. After
discussion, deadline for comment was set for June 15th. Revised standards
with integration of feedback from comments will be sent out with next meeting
announcement. 2. Baugher suggested that when the proposed standards are
approved by PANYC that they be sent to all agencies doing environmental
revi.ew work in New York City including SHPO, NYS DOT and NYS DEC.

OLD BUSINESS: 1. Rubinson moved to vote that proposed amendment to PANYC By-
laws to extend the term of Treasurer from one to two years be approved as
corrected; approved as corrected. 2. Henn reported as per Rich Tomer that no
permit application for excavation of the Hussar has been received to all
indications are that a permit will be required. Orgel indicated that in tbe
first stage of work, ie. survey, no permit was required. A U.S. Attorney
requested to be kept informed on the status of the Hussar project.

NEW BUSINESS 1. Wall reported on discussions with Robert MacDonald, new
Director of the Museum of the City of New York. Geismar indicated that the
Museum is interested in being more involved in New York City archaeology and
asked her to submit proposals from PANYC in writing regarding ways the Museum
can be more active (ie. exhibitions and lecture programs). 2. Winter
announced that in December 27-30th 1987 there is a proposed session on Old and
New World urban archaeology. A new "AlA Participation Committee" was formed
which included: Salwen, Cantwell, Geismar, Rubinson and Winter. Ideas that
will be explored including a self guided walking tour guide of lower
Manhattan. 3. The next meeting will be on September 24th. Henn will check
with the Graduate Center to reserve a room.

Respectfully Submitted, Daniel N. Pagano, PANYC Secretary 1986/87



(iii ity f NewYorkOlrmsted CenterCity f NewYorkFlushing Meadows - Corona Park
Parks & Recreation Flushing, New York 11368

Henr J. ternAlan M. Moss

CommiJ.Sioern Deputy Commissioner

(718) 507-3111

May 12, 1986

Ms. Diana diZerega Wall
President
Professional Archaeologists of NYC
411 East 70th Street
New York, New York 10021

Dear Ms. Wall:

Thank you for your recent letter concerning City Hall
Park.

As you know the design for City Hall Park is now before
the Landmarks Preservation Commission.

We will be working closely with Dr. Sherene Baugher,
Urban Archaeologist for the Landmarks Commissiont to
determine the archaeological potential of the site.

Thank you for writing and for your interest in parks.

All the best.

Sinc, rely,

J./tr

_Iny 
r
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY'

411 East 70th Street
New York, N. Y. 10021
22 May 1986

Mr. Eric Alsmeyer, Project Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - N. Y. District
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N. Y. 10278

Re: Public Notice 12606-85-678-YC

Dear Mr. Alsmeyer,

The Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC)
are very concerned about the impact of- the proposed con-
struction at Pier 41 in Brooklyn (described in the above-
mentioned public notice) on a cultural resource that may
be eligible for> listing on the National Register. of His-
toric Places. Although the public notice states that,
"(b)ased upon a review of the latest published version of
the National Register of Historic Places, there are no
known sites eligible for or included in the Register within
the permit area," this statement is misleading. As described
in a cultural resource assessment of the Brooklyn Reach pre-
pared for the Corps by Raber Associates in 1984, Pier 41
itself and the stores located on it may be eligible for
listing on the Register. If the proposed construction will
have an impact on these resources, a determination of
eligibility should be made and appropriate mitigation measures
undertaken.

Please keep me informed on the status of this project.
Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Diana diZerega Wall
PANYC President
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PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF Nrw YORK CITY

A1l East 70th St.
New YorI. , N. Y. 122
29 May 1986

Mir. Joseph Ketas, Director, CEON
New York City Department of City Planning
.Latayette Street RooT 2400)

New York, N. Y'. 10007

Dear Mr. - etas,

Iarn wri ting~ on bt~aJ + oV the memberz of the rnf£EsOa
Archaeologists o-f Now horh City (PONYC.' iN regard to the pending
request !-or a di screLi oner'. perni L for the develiopment o4 17 State
Street in lower Manhattan. This property had the potential for
containing importantL ar cnaeaooiLcal resources, as dot umented ii,
thy epost t that was pi epared by Dr. Joan Gei smar for the
developer of the project area. These resources would have been
protected under the CECR prcjcetures, which go into effect with
the grating of a din retionary permit. However, as Geismar's
report was in the pro: ezs o-- being prepe-ed, these resourtces were-
destro/ed ba constr-uction acti vi ties that were carried out u'nder
a permit to b lild an ee-o-f-right building on the site.

The granting of a discr-etiosar y pe~rmi t in this situtati on.
where archaeology was a k-nown issue and after potential
archaeological resources were destroyed be-fore CEOR procedures
could be implemented, has, serious ramifications, it would set a
precedent that would have a negative impact on the cultural
heritage of New York City as well as or the CEQR process as
whole.

We strongly urge that a discretionary permit not be granted
for the development of 17 State Street. Please keep me
informed on the resolution of this issue. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Diana diZerega Wall
PANYC President



DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING
CITY OF NEW YORK

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW MISSION

July 3, 1986

Diana diZerega Wall, President
Professional Archaeologists of New York City
411 E. 70th Street
New York, New York 10021

Dear Ms. Wall:

Thank you for your letter about the 17 State Street proposal. I am
aware that potential archaeological resources may have been destroyed
by preliminary construction done pursuant to a permit for an as-of-right
building on the site. The draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)
for the project addresses that issue directly.

Approval or disapproval of the discretionary action, however, falls
outside the CEQR process. The environmental review simply discloses
potential environmental impacts. The body with jurisdiction over the
discretionary action -- in this case, the city's Board of Standards and
Appeals -- must determine whether to approve the project in light of
those disclosed impacts. I would suggest, therefore, that you express
your concern directly to the Board of Standards and Appeals. The address
is: Honorable Sylvia Deutsch, Chairperson, Board of Standards and Appeals,
161 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10013.

Thanks again for your concern.

Sincerely,

Joeh .Ktas

SS:lm

cc: A. Geiger
S. Sawyer
Gail Benjamin
Sylvia Deutsch
Phil Hess

Two Lafayette Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 - 1363, Room 2400, (212) 5660777
Joseph W. Kaes, Director

T



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

COMMENT FURH THE PUBLIC HEA~RING ON THE DRAF1 ENI4VRONMENTgL WOWM~
STflTENENT FOR THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTIUN OFR fl ~-STORY OFFICE
BUILDING LUUAIED ON LOW 9, LOIS 7, V, 11 MND 2:, 17 EttlE
STREWl, MANHATTAN, CELF NU. 85-215P1, BSA NW. HOWf-B5BZ. BOA~RD
STANDARDS AND APPEAlLS &HgMI5ER, 9 JULY 190o

This comment is submitted orn behalf o+ the members of the
Professional Archaeologists ot New York City in regard to thr
draft environmental impact statement for the proposed developmen:-
of 17 State Street in lower Manhattan. ibis Property MEan
identified by the Landmarks Preservati on Commission as ha> ing tie
potential totr containinrgc arc haeol ogical rescurcez tot are:
protected under the LEQ'R process. The devel oper was a ntorned of
this by the CEL'R otface in the Department of Cjtj Ptannq in
Se2ptemb~er of 193tA (wet before construction on the propertv had
begun) andi was told that in order to ttl till CEWR requirernentc, a
procedure lrwc1\ ing as many as three steps must be compl eted.
1 he { rsL St~-g CcWnSt at t a documentary study of the si tu.'s
hi story and an assessnc't of whether important archaeeol ogcal&
resoLurces could remain intact on Lhe site. If the doouner tat-v
study shows that thec site does have the potentialt for~ contatnrng
these resources, the, sacoind step, field testing, as undertaken, t-,
assess the e; tent n4 toe resour ces actual I y preserved on the
property. 1hey {lfla step, implemented only if field testing
shows that archaoaci g,7 a] deposits are present, consists rat

mitigation phav-, where asemp1 e of the si te s depositrs is

The develops; begin to fulfill1 the requiremlents o+ the CLUR
proccess and hi red Fr. joan Gei smar to conduct the first step, tie
documentary study o+ the site. Her report shows that the
property was part of the origi nal settlement of Dutch New
Amisterdam. It was first settled in the 1640s and has beer:
continuously occupied ever since. Furthermore, Sea Sinar's rep~rt
demonstrates that one of the lots that mal es up tho parcel, Lot
2! at 16 Pearl Street, had been relatively Ltrdisturbed by later-
nineteenth to mid-twentieth century construction activities.
During the Dutch and English colonial periods, this lot was
associated with artisans and merchants and was used as a
residence. Therefore Lot 23 had the potential +or ccontaining
archaeological resources important to the heritage of the city.
Based on her assessment and recommendations, the second step,
field testing, would have been required under the CEOR process.

However-, before Gei smar even began her study in April1 of
1966, the potential archaeological resources on Lot 25 had
already been destroyed by construction activities that were
carried out under a permit to build an as-of-right building.
These potential resources that were protected under the CEOR
process are lost to the people of New York.



1 ha gra~nti ng a+ a di screti onary permit in this si tuation,
whore the site was known to be Rrchaeological ly sensitive and
where the poternti al archaeol cm cal resources that were protected
by the CEL1R process were destroiyed, has serious ramifications,
it wouild establi1sh a precedent that would threaten the cLultutral
heritage of New York City as well as the CEOR process as a whole.
Many developers in New York have complied with the CEOR
procedure; pertaining to archaeology. As a result of these
archaeological studies, a great deal o+ in-formation has been,
learned about the heritage of the city that is not accesible in
any other way.

We strongly urge that a discretionary permit be denied for
the development of 17 State Street.

Diana diZerega Wall
PflNYC Presi dent
III1 East 70th Street
N. 'Y., N. Y. 10021



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

411 East 70th St.
N. Y., N. Y. 10C.21
20 July 1986

Mr. Jeremy Woodoff
Landmarks Preservation Commission
20 Vesey Street
New York, N. Y. 10007

Dear Jeremy,

As we discused on the phone last wee., the Professional
Archaeologists o-f New York- City are deeply concerned about the
proposed "mitigation" plan for the destruction of the
archaeological deposits at 17 State Street. One of our original
concerns was that the exhibition space devoted to the archaeol ogy
of lower Manhattan that was proposed by Landmarks to be housed in
the lobby of the building would be so small as to be only a
token. However, we now understand (through an informal
conversation that Dorothy Miner had with Nan Rothschild) that
this space is to be substantial. In addition, we understand that
a preliminary plan suggests that this space be composed of three
rooms: one to house a permanent exhibit devoted to the
archaeology of lower Manhattan; the second to house another
permanent exhibit devoted to the history of the city; and the
third to house temporary exhibits devoted to the history and/or
the archaeology of the city. While wie strongly endorse the plan
in its general outline, wie are concerned both about the
allocation of the e;,,hibit space and especially about the
administration of the ex~hibits.

In regard to the allocation of exhibit space, we fully
support the idea of having space for both temporary and permanent
exhibits. However, the idea of having separate spaces allocated
to the history and archaeology of lower Manhattan (with the
difference resting soley on the kind of materials used in the
exhibits) seems unwarranted. Rather, we suggest that a single,
larger exhibit (equalling in area the two smaller rooms) be used
for a single exhibit integrating the archaeology and history of
lower Manhattan.

We are also concerned about the administrative aspects of
the exhibits. It is very likely that the developer, though he
may be keen on the project to start with, may either lose
interest in the exhibits or subsequently sell the building, with
the result that the exhibits will be neglected or even abandoned.
It is therefore important to ensure the survival of the exhibits
as an attraction in lower Manhattan. We strongly urge that the
developer fund the exhibit through an ear-marked endowment to an
existing institution, or museum, that has an exhibit function
focusing on the history of the city. Examples of such museums

10



are- the Museum o+ the City of New York (whose new director has
exipressed an interest to PANYC in becoming involved with the
archaeology of the city), the New-York Historical Society, the
South Street Seaport MLuseLum, and the FraUnces Tavern Museum.
These muLseums already have the experience to execute the various
responsibilities that the exhibits will involve, and the exhibits
will in effect become an archaeological. branch of the existing
Museum. The parti cul ar museum could be chosen by both Landmarks
and the developer, arid the exhibits could be designed by the
museum in conjunction with the developer and approved by Landmarks.

It is extremely important that the interest from the
endowment be adequate to meet the needs of establishing and
maintaining these exhibits. This minimally involves the salary
of a temporary Curator qualified for working with this kind of
material; the design, installation, and maintenance of the
permanent exhibit(s), the administration of the temporary
e.:hibits (which couild be funded by grants). security for the
e.thibits; and the dissemination of information about both the
exhibits and the archaeology of the city to the public. The
last-mentioned item should include both a brochure on the
archaeology of the city that could be revised and up-dated as
warranted, a banner on the outside of the building announcing the
eg~istence o+ the exhibits, as well as the more traditional forms
of advertising.

We are naturally not concerned with the exact amount of
money allocated for establishing and maintaining the exhibits, as
long as it is adequate for the exhibits' needs. However, it
should be remembered that uip to 1%. of the total cost of a federal
project may, if warranted, be spent on archaeology, and up to
1/2%. (and under certain circumstances even more) of the total
Cost of a municipal capital project is mandated to be spent
on the arts. In this case, part of the rationale for
establishing these exhibits is to be punitive as well as to serve
as a deterrent for other developers. The kind of sum that would
be involved in establishing the exhibits does not seem out of
line with these considerations. It is only through the execution
of a well-conceived and well-administered plan for these exhibits
that the people of New York can be partially recompensed for the
destruction of the potential archaeological resources at 17 State
Street.

Please keep me posted on the status of the negotiations, and
feel free to contact me if I can be of any help.

Sincerely yours,

Diana diZerega Wall
PANYC President

cc Sherene Baugher



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

COMMENT FOR THE PUBLIC HEARING ON THE DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

STATEMENT FOR THE PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION AT 17 STATE STREET,
MANHATTAN, BSA NO. 532-85BZ

BOARD OF STANDARDS AND APPEALS CHAMBERS, 12 AUGUST 1986

This comment is submitted on behalf of the members of the
Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC) in regard to
the exhibit that has been proposed to serve as "mitigation" for
the destruction of the potential archaeological deposits at 17
State Street. Unfortunately, the proposal for the exhibit is not
adequately detailed and is quite brief. As proposed, the
exhibit, which will be installed in the open-air plaza of the
building, consists of three components: 1) seven 3' by 3' display.
cases containing artifacts from lower Manhattan to be installed
in a wall of the plaza (the particular artifacts to be displayed
and the informative theme of each case are neither described
nor discussed); 2) a kiosk, the function and nature of which is
not mentioned; and 3,) a brochure describing archaeological
resources and exhibits in lower Manhattan. Based on the limited
information included in the proposal, we have a number of serious
reservations about the proposed exhibit.

First of all, the proposed exhibit is very small in scope
and scale. It is in fact similar in this regard to archaeological
exhibits that have been planned for sites where archaeological
excavations have taken place as well (e.g. , 85 Broad Street and
the Barclays Bank building at Water and Wall Streets). As the
proposed exhibit is to stand in place of, rather than to
supplement, an archaeological excavation, it should be of a scope
and scale far larger than proposed. For example, additional
space should be allocated for temporary ex~hibits as well as for
the permanent exhibit proposed.

Secondly, the placement of the exhibit in an open-air plaza
will result in its being Lused by the public only on a seasonal
basis. The exhibit should be enclosed so that it will be a year-
round attraction, used during the coldest and the warmest
months as well.

Thirdly, the proposal makes no mention of the interpretive
or informative content of the exhibit. As it was information
that was lost with the destruction of the potential
archaeological deposits at the site, the natuire of the
information conveyed in the exhibit is its most important aspect.
The proposal also makes no mention of the developer's
representatives working in concert with experienced museum
personnel, historians, and archaeologists who have worked on New
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York City projects in developing the exhibit's educational
content. If the display cases and the brochure are to convey
information about the history and archaeology of the city,
professionals with expertise in the history, archaeology, and
material culture of the city must be actively involved in the
exhibit's design and execution.

Finally, we are also very concerned about the administration
and maintenance of the exhibit. It is possible that the
developer may either lose interest in the exhibit or sell the
building, with the result that the exhibit will be neglected or
even abandoned. We strongly urge that the developer fund the
exhibit through an endowment to an existing institution, or
Museum, that has an exhibit function focusing on the history of
the city. Examples of such Museums include the Museum of the
City of New York, the New-York Historical Society, the South
Street Seaport Museum, and the Fraunces Tavern Museum. The
exhibit would in effect be an archaeological branch of the
existing museum. These museums already have the ex:pertise and
access to the personnel for handling the various responsbilities
that the exhibit will require: curators qualified for
interpreting artifacts from early New York; the design,
installation, and maintenance o-f the exhibit in a climate-
controlled environment; the administration of the temporary
exhibits; security for the exhibits; and the dissemination of
information to the public about both the exhibits and the
archaeology of the city.

It is only through the execution of a well-conceived and
well-administered plan for these exhibits that the people of New
York can be partially recompensed for the destruction of the
potential archaeological deposits at 17 State Street. We
strongly urge that the Board of Standards and Appeals withhold
the granting of the special permit unless and until a
detailed proposal, which adequately addresses the issues raised
here, is submitted and approved.

Diana diZerega Wall
PflNYC President



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEw YORK CITY

411 East 70th Street
New York, N. Y. 10021
23 June 1986

fir. Donald Reynolds
Historic Properties
New York City Department of Parks

and Recreation
The Alrsenal
630 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Yv. 10021

Dear Don,

As we discussed on the phone last week, tho members o+ thE-
Professional Archaeologi sts of New York City (PflNYLU are vEry
concerned about the preservation of a prehistoric sitd thaet
located or land owned b> the Department of Park~s and Recreation.
Ihe site is located in the Clason's Point section of the Brc'r.,
on Filock Z529, which is bounded by Lacomnbe, Newman, F'ugsl ey ond
Randall A venues, adjeLeynt to the old course of Pugsley Creel.Qi
loui [row, such prehi stcoric sites are among the rarest and riost
fragil1e of the archameological resources in the city, and provid-
in-formration about the city's first inhabitants that is not
available in any othor way.

A his site is in the 'irocess o+ being destroyed by the
potting activities of private collectors, who (according to
Vaerrie DeCatlIo at W4ave Hil12) have dug up and removed near lv 10-7
projectile pcn ncv or ert04 heads as well as other artifacts froiI
the site. This atctivity will completely destroy the site's
integrity.

We strongly urge that the site be protected +rowh these
destructive activities. One way this could be done would be to
surround the site with a chain-ilink fence with barbeu wired
strung across its top. However, any means that would make the
archaeological deposits physically inaccessible to the collectors
wouild be suitable. Please feel free to call me (at 249-8078) to
discuss the effectiveness of any methods being considered, and
keep me posted on the action that is taken. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Diana diZerega Wall
PANYC President

cc, Valerie DeCarlo, Wave Hill

A1



The following is a draft of a bill being developed by

Senator Meicher of Montana, to be introduced after January.

The SAA Government Affairs Committee would like comments

on it. Please send them to Nan Rothschild, or to:

Mark Leone, Chair
Government Affairs Committee
Department of Anthropology
University of Maryland
College Park, Md. 20742

4nd a copy of the comments to:

Don Fowler, President
SA
Historic Preservation Program
University of Nevada
Reno, Nev. 89557

15



* 99th CONGRESS
2nd Session S

IN THlE SENATE OF THlE UNITED STATES

Mir Meleher Introduced the following bill; Which was read twice and
referred to the Committee on ________i

A BILL
To provide for the resolution of disputes between Native Americangroups and museums and other insti tutions, and for other Purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and the RousofRpentivsr

sha he TNOat yeAeianAcev ca Asu c tan
e opment Protctio- Act

FINDINGS

Section 101. The Congreasrfinds that--

(l)Numerous institutions have considerable Native
American collections that include artifacts or a sacred nature and

* human skeletal remains;

(2)theae resources are considered extrememly valuable both to the
institutions holding the collections and to the Native American groups
which had original ownership;

c3)ontroveray exists between institutions and Native American -4

groups regarding title to, preservation of, and contemporary
disposition or, human skeletal remains and artifacts of a sacred.

nature;

CA)existing Federal law does not provide an adequate mechanism for
the resolution or disputes over human skeletal remains and sacred 5I-

* Native American artifacts;

(5)material within existing museum collections could be utilized

by Native American groups for cultural, religious, and educational
purposes;

* I - ry-~. 16- - r '



(6cultural differences cause disparate opinions between Native

* Americans and Institutions about the appropriate care of sacred

* artifacts and human skeletal remains In institutional collections;

(7there is a need to promote the development of museums,

archives, and historic preservation activities within the Native

American community, and

(8)considering the Smithsonian Institution's prestigious and

authoritative position In the native historical preservation effort

and the world historical community, it is appropriate for the

Smithsonian to assume a leadership role on historic issues which

concern Native American groups.

DEFINITIONS

Section 102. Por the purposes of this Act--

(lflhe term "American Indian" means any person who is a member or

a group described in 7(A).

(2)The term "deaccession" means the formal and official process of

removing a human skeletal specimen or artifact from the collection of

an Institution. 
,

(3)The terma "institution" shall Include all museums and agencies

which have acquired collections of Native American artifacts and/or4

skeletal remains, and currently receive Federal funds.

ClThe term "repatriation" means the formal and official process

of returning an artifact or skeletal remains to the people from whom

it originated.

(5The term "Native Hawaiian" meann any descendant of a person

who, prior to 1778, was a native of the Hawaiian Islands.

(6The term "Native American" means any person who is a member of

an Indian tribe, or Is a Native. Hawaiian.

(7The term "Native American Group" shall Include:

(A)any tribe, band, nation, or other organized group or
community of Indians, Including any Alaska Native

village (as defined In, or established pursuant to,

the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act), which ia

recognized as eligible for special programs and services

provided by the United States to Indians because of their

status as Indians, and I

(Bany Native Rawaiian.(CUANOE TO CROUP] Page 2
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(8)The term "sacred artifact" means any material which is

dedicated to a deity or to a Native American religious purpose and

utilized for the conduct and observance or Native American religion.

See. 103. (a)There is hereby established the Native American

Museum Advisory Board (hereafter in this Act referred to as the'5a

"Board").

(b)(l)rhe Board shall consist of the following 14I members:

(A)4~ Native American Indians and I Native Hawaiian appointed by

the President from among a list of names of elders, traditional

people, Or spiritual leaders or Native American Groups submitted by

the governing bodies or Native American Indian tribes and

(GOVERNOR OF HAWAII?],

(B)2 individuals appointed by the President who represent the

sciences of archeology and anthropology,

*(0)2 individuals appointed by the President who are

*significantly Interested and experienced in the matters which the

Board is likely to consider,

(D)an Individual appointed by the President who represents the

Institute for American Indian Arta,

(E)the Secretary of the Smithsonian Tnstitution or a designated

representative,

(F)the Secretary of the Interior or a designated . *--

representative,

(G)the Secretary of Agriculture or a designated representative,

(H)the Executive Director of the Advisory Council on Historic

Preservation or a designated representative.

(2)(A)Except as otherwise provided in subparagraph (B), the term

or office for each member or' the Board appointed under subparagraph

(A), (B). or (C) or paragraph (1) shall be 3 years.

(B)Of the Initial members of the Hoard appointed under

subparagraph (A), (B), or (C) of paragraph (i)--

(0)3 members, appointed under different aubparagraphs of

paragraph (1), shall have a term of office of I year,

(ii)3 members, appointed under different subparagraphs of

* paragraph (1), shall have a term of office of 2 years, and

Page 3
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(111)3 members shall have a term of-office or 3 years.
The President shall designate the term of office or such Initial
members or the Board at the time of their appointment.

(3)Each Individual appointed by the President under paragraph
(1) shall be significantly Interested and experienced in the matters
that the Board is likely to consider. Such appointments shall be
made without regard to the political arfiliation of -such Individual.

Cl)the members of the Board described In subparagraphs (D), (E),
(F), (a), and (H) shall not be eligible to vote on any matter
considered by the Board but such members shall be entitled to attend
any meetings of thb Board and to provide advice to the Board on any
matter.I

(5)The Board shall elect a Chairman and Vice Chairman from4
among the members of the Board. Such officers shall serve as Chairman
and Vice Chairman for a term of I year.

(&)Any Individual appointed to rill a vacancy on the Board
shall serve for the remainder or the unexpired term at the member who
caused such vacancy. A vacancy on thu board shall not affect the

* powers or the Board.

(7the presence of a majority of the members at the Board Who
are eligible to votei nhall constitute a quorum for the) puI'pose or
conducting the business or the Board.

(8)The Board shall meet at least once during each quarter of
* each calendar year.

(c)The functions or' the Board shall be--

(l)the resolution of disputes as provided in Sea. 104,
(2)the provision of advice to the Native American Center of

* the Smithsonian Institution, and to the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation on matters relating to Native American cultural and
historical preservation.

Cd)Each member or the Board who is not otherwise employed by
the Federal Government shall receive compensation at a rate equal to

* the daily rate for 0S-18 or the General Schedule under section 5332 of
Title 5. United States Code, for each day, Including travel time, such
member is engaged In the actual performance of duties as a member or
the Board. A member of the Board who is otherwise an officer or
Page 4
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employee of the Federal Government shall serve without additional

compensation; but all members of the Board shall be reimbursed for

travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred In the

performance of their duties as members of the Board.

(e)(1)The Board is authorized to appoint and fix the

compensation, without regard to the provisions of title 5, United

States Code, governing appointments In the competitive service, and

without regard to chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of such

title relating to classification and general schedule pay rates, of an

Executive director and a aeneral Counsel. The annual rate or

compensation of the'Executive Director and the General Counsel shall

not exceed an annual rate equal to the annual rate provided for level

V of the Executive Schedule under section 5316 of such title.

(2)The Executive Director appointed under paragraph (1) is

authorized to appoint such employees as are necessary to enable the

Board to carry out its functions.

(3)The General Counsel appointed under paragraph (1) is

authorized to--

(A)appcint such other attorneys as may be necessary to

aas the General Counsel,

(B)represent the Board In courts of law where appropriate,

(C)aaaist the Department of Justice in handling litigation

concerning the Board in courts of law, and

(D)perform such other legal duties and functions as the4

Board may direct.

(f)The Board is authorized to enter Into agreements with the -

General Services Administration and any other agency of the Federal

Government for the procurement of necessary financial and

administrative services, for which payment shall be made by

reimbursement from funds appropriated for the Board.

(g)The provisions of section 14~ and subsections Ce) and (f or

section 10 of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. Appendix 2)

shall not apply with respect to the Board.

(h)There are authorized to be appropriated for FY 1987 and

succeeding fiscal years, sums as may be necessary to enable the Board

to carry out Its functions for such fiscal year.

Page 5
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RESOLUTION OP DISPUTES

Section 104l. (a)(1)The governing body at any Native American Group

or the administrator of any Institution may tile a petition with the

Board requesting the mediation or any dispute between a Native

American Group and an Institution relating to--

(A)the skeletal remains of any Native American who was likely a

member of or an ancestor or such Native American Group,

(B)any sacred artifact or artifacts ar such Native American

Group, or

(C)any other histori1cally significant artifacts of such Native
American Group.

(2)A petition may be tiled under paragraph (1) with respect to a

dispute between a Native American Group and an Institution If:

(Aithe date of the petition Is one year after the date on

which the petitioner submitted written notice to the other party to

the dispute of the objections or demands of the petitioner, unless

both parties agree that substantive negotiations are in progress, or

(B)if the other party to the dispute submitted written notice

to the petitioner expressing a refusal to. negotiate with the

petitioner on the matter In dispute, or

(C)it the other party to the dispute does not acknowledge the

* written notice of the petitioner described in subparagraph (A), the

* date that is 90 days after the date on which the petitioner submitted

such notice to such other party.

(b)(l)Ljpon receipt of a petition under subsection (a), the Board

shall Initiate an investigation to determine whether there is reason

to believe that--

(A)any skeletal remains involved In the dispute identified in

the petition are of a h1atiVe American who was likuly to be a member of
or ancestor or the Native American Group that is a party to the

* dispute, or were round on lands historically used or occupied by such

group,

(B)any artifacts involved in the dispute are sacred artifacts

of such Native American Group including items once belonging to

Individuals and used for religious purposes but which items are now

understood to be sacred communal property.

Page 6
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* . (2)lr any or the determinations made under paragraph (1) with

respect to a petition are affirmative, the Board shall mediate

negotiations between the parties to the dispute Identified In the

petition for the purpose of obtaining an agreement between the parties

that resolves those matters Involved In such dispute.

(3)IC all determinations made under paragraph (1) with respect

to a petition are negative, the Board shall dismiss the petition.

(e)C1)tf, after a reasonable period of time, the Board determines

that efforts to mediate a dispute under subsection (b)(2) have not

been successful In resolving the dispute, the Board shall formulate a

written compromise settlement of that portion or the dispute that

Involves any matter which was the subject or an affirmative

determination made under subparagraph (A) or (B) of subsection (b)(l).

(2)Any compromise settlement formulated by the Board under

paragraph (1) shall seek to accommodate-

(Athe interests of the Native American Group in--
t(i) repatriation and reburial of any skeletal remains or

4
any member of the Native American Group,

(ii)repatriation and preservation or sacred artifacts

of the Native American Group, and

(B)the interests of the Institution in--

(i)access to such remains and artifacts for purposes or

further study and research, and

(ii)preservation of such remains and artifacts.

(3)tipon completing the formulation of a settlement of a

dispute under paragraph (1), the Board shall--

(A)submit a copy of such settlement to each party to the

dispute,

(B)publisb a summary of such settlement In the Federal

Register, and

(C)monitor the actions of each party to the dispute to

determine whether such settlement is being carried out in a

reasonable time period and in accordance with the

specifications of such settlement.

Cd)(l)If, as a result of the monitoring conducted under subsection

(c)(3)(0), the Board determines that--

Page 7
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(Athe settlement formulated under subsection (a)(l) is not

being carried out, and

(Bthe Institution that is a party to the dispute is solely .

responsible for the failure to carry out such settlement,

such institution shall, after the date on which notice or such

determination is published In the Federal Register, cease to be

eligible for 2 years to receive any Federal funds and to receive

benefits under any federal program or any program funded (in whole or

in part) with federal funds, or

(C)if the Native American Group that is party to the dispute

is solely responsible for the failure to carry out such settlement,

such Native American group will cease to be eligible Tar 2 years for

Federal funds related to historic preservation.

(2)The Board shall publish In the Federal Register notice of

any determination made under paragraph (1) and shall provide direct

written noticu of such determination to the head oIf each Federal

agency or department which such Board haj reason " believe may be

providing Federal funds to--

(A)the institution or Native American Group that Is the

subject or such determination, or

(B)any program which provides benefits to such institute or

Native American aroup.

(e)Any final determination made by the Board under this section

shall be reviewable in any Federal district court.

TITLE 11

NATIVE AMEHIGAN CENTER

Sec. 201. (a)There Is hereby established, within the Smithsonian

Institution, the "Native American Center", hereafter referred to in

this section as "the Centci".

(bThe functions of the Center shall be--

(1)the coordination and preparation, within 3 years of'

passage of the Act, of a provenance to the fullest extent possible, of

all--

'A'kletl remains of Native Aeiaa

(B)sacred artifacts, and
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(Gother artifacts and collections relating to Native
American history or culture.

that have been collected or acquired with Federal assistance,

(2)the preparation, for distribution or sale to Native

American Groups, Native American organizations, Native American

educational Institutions, and other educational Institutions, of
educational materials on the collections of the Smithsonian

Institution that relate to Native American history or culture,

(3)the provision or advice, support, and technical assistance N

to Native American Groups In--

(A)the establishment and preservation or museums and

archives, and

(B)archeoloaical or anthropological activities,.

Cl)the promotion of cooperation and coordination or
activities between Native American Groups and institutions which hold

collections located In the United States,

(5)the promotion 6f' cooperation, dialogue, and sharing of
artifacts, materials, and Information between Native American aroups,

American Institutions, and institutions located In foreign countries

that have collections which contain--

(A)skeletal remains of Native Americans,

(Beacred artifacts, or

MCothera artifacts relating to Nativu American history or

culture,

(6the provision of seminars on Native American history and

culture,

(1the publishing of academic papers and articles on Native

American history and culture,

(8)the provision of advice and assistance to Institutions on*

the proper care and preservation of--

CA)skeletal remains or Native American Groups,

(B)sacred artifacts, and

MCother artifacts relating to Native American history

or culture,

in a manner that Is consistent with, and sensitive to, the cultural

mores of Native American Groups, and
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(9the provision or advice, financial assistance, and technical

assistance tor--

(Athe identification, deaacession, and disposition ot any
skeletal remains of Native Americana, and

(B)the repatriation ot sacred artifacts and any other

artifacts relating to Native American history or culture.

(c)(1)The Center shall be administered by the Regents of the

Smithsonian Institution through the Director of the Center, in

consultation with the Native American Museum Advisory Board,

established under Title Ilot this Act. The Director of the Center

shall be appointed by the Regents of the Smithsonian Institution In

consultation with the Board without regard to the provisions of Title

5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive

service and without regard to chapter 51 and subchapter III ot chapter
53 of title 5, United States Code. The annual rate of compensation

for the Director of the Native American Center shall not exceed an

annual rate equal to the annual rate provided for level V or the
Executive Schedule under sctiorf 5316 of Title 5, United States Code.

C2)The Director of the Center shall, in consultation with the
Board, appoint such staff as necessary to carry out the functions of
the Center, including professionals in the fields ot:

(Aarcheology,

(B)cultural anthropology,

(C)hiatory, and

(D)other support staff,

without regard to the provisions of Title 5, United States Code,

regarding appointments In the competitive service and without regard

to chapter 51 and subchapter III ot chapter 53 of Title 5. United

States Code, but the annual rate of compensation tor such employees

shall not exceed an annual rate equal to the annual rate provided for

level V ot the Executive Schedule under section 5316 of Title 5,

United States Code.

(d)(1)The President shall Include with the budget submitted under

section 1105 of Title 31, United States Code, for each fiscal year

beginning after the date of enactment of this Act, a separate
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statement which specifies the amount Of funds requested by the
President for the Center for such fiscal year.

(2)There are authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year
such sums as are necessary to enable the Center to carry out its

func tions.

TITLE XI

AMENDMENTS TO THE ARCHEOLOOICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT 
-

The Archeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 'll0aa--lI) is
amended as follows:

Sec. 301. In section 3 ('ly0bb), add the following at the end of
subsection (5) between the bracket and the period:

Iand for the purposes of' this Act Includes native Hawaiian

communities and groups"(CHANOE?J

Sec.302. In section 3('Jl0bb), add new subsections as follows:
"(8) The term "religious or cultural site" means any location or land
area deemed by the Indian tribal government to have value In the
traditional culture or religion of such tribe, including but not
limited to areas where religious practices are or were in the past
carried out, areas where visions are or were sought, areas figuring in
tradition, and areas known or thought to contain graves or human
skeletal material.

(9) The term "sacred artifact" means any material which is dedicated
to a deity or some Native American religious purpose and utilized for
the conduct and observance of' Native American religion.

(10) The terma "traditional cultural authorities" means individuals
recognized by the members of an Indian tribe, In accordance with their
traditional religious and cultural practices, to be authorities In the

traditional cultural affairs of the tribe."

* Seo.303. In section 4 (b)(3)(4loccf3J), between the word

"institution" and the word "and," add the following:

* "except as provided in section ll(k),4

(4I) the provisions or section 4(k) will be complied with in the event
graves, human skeletal materials, or sacred objects are encountered by -

the applicant,"

Sec. 3041. In section 4(c)(47Ocec]), between the word

"importance" and the period, add:

Page 11
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"and shall consult with such Indian Tribal government concerning

whether, and with what terms and conditions, the permit should be

issued"

Sec .305. In section '4(470cc), add a new subsection (kc) as

follows:

"Where graves) human skeletal materials or sacred objects are

excavated or may be excavated under permits Issued under this section.

or otherwise exhumed on Federal or Indian land, the Federal land

manager shall consult with appropriate aroheological and physical

anthropological authorities and the Indian tribal government having

cultural affiliations with the deceased individuals represented by
such graves or skeletal material, or with the users of such sacred

objects, or if such Individuals were not Indians, with representatives V

of any other community or group having such affiliations, to determine

their disposition. In the event agreement cannot be reached with such 4

authorities, the Federal land manager shall seek mediation by the

Native American Museum Advisory Board, established under Title I of

this Act. Until an agreement Is-reached or inediation had been

completed, the graves, human skeletal material, or sacred objects in

question shall be maintained either in place or in storage in a secure

and respeotrul manner and shall be subjected to only such study &a the

Indian tribal government or other representatives consulted pursuant

to this section may permit."

Sec. 306. In section ll(2)(Ii70jj), between the words "lands" and

"and" add:

"Indian tribes and Native Hawaiian groups,"

Sec. 30?. In the final paragraph or section llC4l0JJ), between

the number "(1)" and the word "and," add:

n. Indian tribes and Native Hawaiian groups,"

0 c tztU A4?9,) zw
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Piece of City's History
Buried at Building Site New York Relic

ByTimothy Clifford

An ~ ~ opotniyt eanaot vrdazeihaodtilteizn~ aeiigc alpects of he Travels South
-Ne Yrkwa lstwhn cnsru. sacshifld.wt ekep t tnei $'IF this ship is not saved for New

before archseologista could examine: th site tparaenes insaongih- York City, it will go to Virginia,"
"It could have ben fit fo h ntd am-ehi eaaeesi nEgihPoMayor Koch warned at a news confer.

said Shaes Beugher, an archaeologist for the city ciety," Baugher said. ence in December 1984. "1 don't want
Landmarks Preservation Comisseion. "Even There is no evidence that any artifacts would peplt com up later and say, 'Why
though we know there was a Jew~sh population tiet teen foundf h ie hr yo mll s'1

came to Now York City in the 1600a and waer have been portion oII th eate he didn' KoUhw tel in s?'" part of
actvecomunty thm avn-tben ny rhe-archaeologists had hoped to search bna te Mr. Kch wasur talkin aboultha

01SC1ste fJY'ih6-; fotudation of a restaurant building and theb&a1thcnuym chtvselht
t ri'hl might have been our first look at the every- rock. The Seamen's Chulrch institute once stood had been excavated by archeologists

day life of a Jewish settler here," Baugher smid. "It' ,i *e in 1982 at a construction site at 175
would have added a rich dimension to our New York On "8 a' ' I' !-'- WaerSret -In lower Manhattan.
City heritage.' ,in an April 10, 1985, letter,th ad -rs_2i_

Lawer fo dvelpe Mevy Kafmn, ang-Commrisaion informed the City Planning Commis- The 20fot section of bow was being
Ing partner of the joint venture by the Williaza siontlaatan archaeological study should bedone at pensere inMsscuetfa the deeoer oar o-
Kaufmn Orxnniaabon of New York and iia Real- pesoftedvlerHwadon
tof Chio baed long ain forue de the lostAcodngt acrr-lg lra eyt-e son. But unless a New York institu-
tof bureaucrlne ati isongcatin fo th oa developer's lawyers, the comnaisionl sent two lttion made an offer to match one by
ebseolopecal opportuty. testo the developer about this request, the last on the Mariners Museum inNepr

The developer is building a 41-story offce tower 186. Bu lit adth eusswr NewsV.htmsu o rldtk
at 17 State St. toating amor than $100 nillion-Tha Sept. i1,,. ut1lotsi9h eussWr NwVta uemwudtk

sit isbune by Pearl Streot to the north and "confRIiSint' and a study was not discussed in later the fragment of Manhattan history.
S~ueetcheouhan'&stndaaoafrom meetings With, City planners. Mayor Koch's call was not heeded.

Battery Park The building stillnueedzsvocial zoring The developer obtained the excavation Permit Since April 1985 the bow has been ina
pemits from the city. aooialbaeetro ofheM insMu

"Am farna I know, this it the first timne a site had on Jarn. 14. 1986. Work on the archaooislYbsmn omo h anr u
been destroyed when the city had the right toprotect Sensitive area started on Feb. 24 and reached the scum, under intensive care.

"We are drying it out very slowly,"
it under the city's environmental law," sad Jeremy bedrock by Feb. 26. reports John Sands, curator of collec-
Woodofr, environmenal review coordinator for the Wocdoff found out about theton."esatdwh10pret
Landmarks Commission. Baugher sad a achae- Twdasltr in."etred ih1DPrct

ological dig theme would have lested les han three excavation and called the Planning Cominssion humidity and we're down td about

Theciy eqirs eveoprssokig pecil wn. and the developer's lawyers, but the damage al- 89v' It will take it year or two, he
The perits troirsdevaeralops l seeing a n ready was dlone. All excavation was finally says, to acieve the goal cif 50 per-

dig if the Landmarks Commission deeres it neces- stopped April 2 for nearly a ±hoith while Geismar en.Mawhlte o sben m

ary, Developers plan Ingaof-right"builcingare- conducted her study. She concluded any potential , pregniated with polyethylene glycol, a
quiring no variances from the zoning code escape finds of artifacts were lost. i;-water-soluble wax.

anis reioemt um otied uldng eat- Since the incident, the Landmarks Coimmission 'Then comes reassembly. "It's a
itand begnatworon "as-of-r te Biligt bat- has demanded mitigation from the developer. "If jigsaw puzzle right nbw," Mr.'Sands

devloer know theyn cank go out andrt destro ae says. "It was all taken apart. There's
sthis paentdoohoeng h reqetfrvieancess. sit~f elpr wih now thpec anf~ Bgo sutad, "whroya distortion in the drying process, so
twe Ivlet iyaeca o ~ewrigt I" st ihn ercsin, age ad wa there are a lot of crossed fingers here.

ti aprn depoei h rve rcs.velopers wohvbendoingAnitwnthvtesrnghtha
ln e Itte to Kuathiyn E. Freed, chstinvomsn of about the other who have been' ae h trnt Ia

Commeunity, Board 1, Kaufman 's attorney, Donald everytLhing the right way?" 200 years ago, so we'll support it with
H. Elliott, said, -The developer had nothing to gain The commission hits asked the developer to -armnatures, piano wires and magic'
from avoiding srch-alogical work on the site- El- construct an exhibition of artifacts foun-d else- And when can the public see it? "I
Ba added Kaufn had concluded no sur-vey was ie h w ie r olntbyatce e, r ad
necessary oven though special peri~mts had been __ wnere on the 17 State St. sid ltoaids arsold'auyatcetyt"Mrsad
qluested. Kauiftan could not be reached for wom* still negotiating over design, size and oain .s y . ~
went this exhibition should take, with the commission

The family of Abraham laces lived in a horne on pitn u htohr eeoesbdarhe
part of the 11 State St. site from 1728 to 1754. ac oitig o thei o te dlpr adtu arch- -p
cording to ansrhaeocogical eportprepared byJee ooianiso herstsadhv utu xi-\QV~
H Gesmar who was hiredby the develoW tcI bitionts. -Q Uf~ -A;;---:
the site wast excavated. Two Dutch and two English- "'A C.

families lived there in the 17th and 18th centuries
before Imam, Geismar's swady revealed.

"This site had A potental to yield a wonderful Wid w O esIt ewYork's Immigrant Pa' t
mixture of time through three ethnic groups," Nind wO esIt
flaughier said. "We would have hoped to find eve- i4

day objects that people would have discarded - like To the Editor-' - after thd Statue of Liberty Was ccx-
broken glasse. toys, clay pipes, food remains, cook- While preparing to celebrate our i-' p lated, RlIs -observed, "There is-Amt
lng utensils, wine bottles. We might have been able
to determine more about their lifestyles. t  igrant heritage, we are losing a great.- --one 'Ben& .in the 'world, and It~:is

Such artifacts would have enabled archaeologists opportunity to learn how sonjeimm-"" eniougb." By' theii; Southern Ital as
-Continued on Page 35 grants actually lived. New park con-~ had replaced the Irish, but living

- -struction In lower Manhattan has ex- - conditions; had not Improved. A tece-
posed the earth on a historic site, but - nent houslngehommisslofl found tbat I Tu

23> \C no archeological work Is being done. 155 childreii ybiunger than 5 had died 1 N19b

IThe southwest corner of th e con- on that onke block in 1882.-.- , _( W
struction site, at Baxter and Worth in the' 1890's, the tenements of.t'the Va '32

W'~ Z CL ~I. Streets, was part of the iold Five Bend were demolished and replaced
3Points, the first placii In New York by a park. Between the mound,%of (a I jUC.

City settled by Irish immigrants in the bricks turned up in the current plurk
1820's. By mldcentury, the Five Points'- construction, one can see the tops;of-
had a solid reputation as the most des- old basements. Reports on the area
perate locale in New York: Its notori- throughout the 19th century refer to

ety spread through Europe, partly be- underground tunnels, warrens lind
cause of Charles Dickens's shocking, even jile~gal burials.' Untdoubtedly
descriptions in "American Notms.' mpuch -was exaigei-ated. Hut we %re-

The northern half of the-construe- missing a chance to find out what.was
dion site was part of thle block known - true.---- BRIAN FERGUSON
as Mulberit Bend, Immortalized by: - New York, June 6, 1986

28 Jacob Rlis In " How the Other Hal6 The writer 6sassistant projfesiqr bf
Live." Writing in 188, two years a- nilwopology at Rutgers University.



New York's Fading Indian Museumi
':Ever since H-. Ross Perot offered $70 million Custom House at the southern tip of Manhattan.

- .a't year to lure the Museum of the American In- The merger talks broke down last fall, appar-
dian to Texas, New York officials have looked upon ently irretrievably, because the Indian museum's
th~ courts as their trump defense. They can't do that trustees feared they would lose tcp much of their in-

-Mymre.dependence. Justice Steelier expressed sympathy
S"It must b as obvious to the litigants as it Is to for that position in his recent opinion.' ~

Wie court that it was not the intention of [George G. Moving to the Federal Custom House remains a
Ueye, the founder) to allow his museum to perish possibility, but New York's members of Congress
Md its collections p be dispersed rather than be re- are indifferent or hostile to the idea, president Rea-
rboved to another state." So said Supreme Court gan favors a law that would glve.lie building to the
'J4stlce Martin Steelier in a preliminary ruling on museum and the Administration Isl ooking for spabe

t museum's petition for permission to move, for the agencies that were to occupy I~t. But Senator

Nood Isytcligfrmyn as but the Alfonse D'Amato opses that as tg lveaway and

coas not soon fn new lcladdress for the' mu- The bill's House sponsor is notdev{e wYke
he~~~~~~~ ~~~ ma'ap~daltn iei -~ . Rpeetative Morris Udall of Ahtoa, $'

SF~r Wdozen y6aks-Vie museu~niii&g exploied U',.New York's time - eems .toberu nulhng out. Ccv
)1any~ways tc try to bing together'li ibafe, acoeS- . ernbr Cuomb "d Mayer'coch p~robably have one
*Wble place a priceless collection that is now spread 'latt chance td appoint a rescue committee of Promi-

'aong three locations in tippet Manihattan and the., nent persons who appreciate the yrahie of this mu-
' 4ronx. Two solutions came up~ again mi ~fi'seum adid can Instruct the statel' di~gation in Con-

-merer with the American Museumn of Natural gress In the legitimacy and tirge~c of granting it a
:-story, and moving into the old Ufilted States properhome., - .,r

Put the Indian Museum in the Custom House J.NILNATFGS
T o t h e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __Ed i t o r :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ A n a r h o o g f 3 o f,

thtteCso osan tileal space Queens College hasue~hd some1

In Follow-Up on the News (May and site, is allotted by preference to 2D rtiact r m thwe Houser on Fluh-
25), you report that talks on finding a Federal offices, and what offices!A Ing Quehensr the ourvin eluam-
new home in New York City for the -bankruptcy court. At least It's logi-ng Qule ns ofD thenls vacga eam-
Museum of the American Indian have cal. The treatment of thb red Amer-1  chio tecEnglew Yor cya
foundered. Again the Indian and his lean by the white American has al- -Jewelry, tobaccopipes, buttons and
culture get short-changed; again he ways smacked of moral bankruptcy, -toys, along with pieces of ceramices
gets -pushed westward or northward so In historical terms the position of Iand glassware were excavated from
or southward, wherever the white our two senators is in context. 4he original kitchen dooryard. Some
man doesn't care to be. . But we are all New Yorkers. The 6 f the~ items match objects in the
f Because we have all but annihi- , present generations of Americans have Bowne'House collection. -
lated the American Indians as a race, redressed many wrongs. The least we jThe first section of the two-story
there are no war whoops; they have owe the American Indian for his long *wooden shingle structure was built In
no power to demand representation in custody of our country Is a decent rest- i66i by John Bowne, who held Quaker
the cultural polyglot of New York Ing place for his art anid artifacts. We meetings In the house despite a ban
City. If the Indians were not hlier- c an't eradicate the Petsbtw cni. yte utves lnial"-------- ,
-ently trusting, straight and na'ive, we luminate it. New Yorkers, unite and Bone stuvkt -- ,

wodntgtoff so easy. demand the Custom House for the Mu- on a aiTOsted and'sent to h~vdt~ldn~tsetNetherlands for trial, but he'retunerIn New York -we are annually sub- sewun of the Amberican Indiant I-victorious} with a grant of reliouJected to an Irish parade, -an Italian -JENNWl BELL BECHTEtLWIlYTE fedmfrteetr ooy
1parade, a German parade, an Israeli New York, May 27, 1986 Treo o he y ired-rfctsare
parade, a black parade, a Greek pa. -e newl dicvrd-riat-r
rade, a Chlneie parade 'and other, on displa .-In'thV'rhuselum at 37-01

soefie b~rethnfcic Aes Bowne street untl July 4, on Tues-
soePto ies h o tsdurg htady. acg T (0day, Saturda nd Sunday 1mom 2:30
Thue retom isou heiarlo b-i.A A .. I - to ,4:30 P.M . 'Admission 'Is $1 for

Kcur, ae laeco~rsbn te Imi-adults, 25 cents for children under 14,
gratlon scene, and they have a parade and includes a tour 6f the Bowne
-and a museum, too, next to the Mu- House as well.
seum of theCity of New York' ' Information: (718) 359-0528:-

But the earliest of 'all Americans
hive never had'a aradb, and they

1are even begrud L ab '6d9to exhibit -i i4&
'their art, explain their religion and
shock us with the holocaust thitt over-
came them in jiale-faced hordes,

I think It's disgraceful that New
York keep~s inucfof its priceless col-
lection of Indian Americana In almfost
inaccessible storage In the Bz-ofx,and
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'Old New York Is B0eing Unearthed on Ellis Island
By ~mE BROREscrawls in Arabic, Armenian, Chinese, French,. workmanship of the vaulied ceiling of the main

Unde theE BRatHal O Esan tedo German, Hebrew, Hungarian, Polish, Greek, Ital. hall- Constructed around 1917 by the Guastavino
Unro'g whc miatllon of imigrandt e entr a Rsinnder-rotn Brothers, the same tile contractors who built theAmruchwarcheoloss las yeiar t disco eredh Some are prosaic. ceiling of Grand Central Terminal, the ceiling isskeetns~oftw AercanInias."If there were no mosquitoes, one would pro>. almost perfecl inac today.Thseyet believedw o ea Mudns.alclbac ably be healthier," reads a scrawl in Hungarian. , -
-Ma Other areeve mor beisieeive 

"'We Inspected every tile with, a rubber ham.of t e D e a w ar s, w o g a here oys ers roenrth said M r. B elle, w ho Is m anaging partner of
isadbfore the arrival of Europeans. I "Thinking of bomne brings teams," one writer'' Bleyer Blinder Belle Architects and Planners of'Y'Somehow it is veryappropriate that .the only re. scribbled in Chinese on the marble wall in a men's'' New York. "Less than 40 tiles out of the thousandsmais w fid n ElisIsandrepesnt he ne room. "Lucky just to arrive in Flowery Flag coun- Ja to be repaired or replaced."* . $ group that was here before the waves of Immi- the Immigraion guards-would detain us?' Left" idn l ahta

grants that came to Make America," said John tr.IepcePecwihnwois.WokwFXgOlMaataU -. ' isiarn, res~ oratton - - the '~'lthe ed hars w s?'out o tr ct any reason. H ow can w echa ge ': On the outside of the m ain building, contractorsBelle0., thpancnralctn arcitfr tionallrs thsiasas 
digging trenches for pwrlines have uncoveredevidence that supports a thoythat much of to-

Servico."Let's 
devote ourselves to return to China and day's Ellis Islandwas created by landfill produced

The Incliaxfremaips are to be Interred on the is- kill our enemies,"l the man concluded. "When Iland before the Great Hall Opens to the public as a '.have Z pportunity to see my father, brothers, When the New York subways were dug at the turn
national museum of immigration in 1992. , wife and children, I will be overjoed and tell oftecIuYIthf9 h enuy

'Prsenn~Hisori Gafftiabout my Western journey," Tw etunder the front lawn, we found pot-Mr. Belle said the discovery of the skeletons was , An Italian immigrant wrote In the 'men's room: trslewepasan lnensfo th
on1fasre4ffnsthtofrdnwisgt "Women make men suffer because they 'are 1820's and 183's," said Michael Alderstein, Parks

onevn o adoof an don'ts loo aind thar tffeir 
nebusihtO 

Service project mnanager for Ellis Island. "As we
into Ellis Island and the12 million Immigrantswho veo n.os n o' okatrterhs dig through Ellis Island, we find old Manhattan."passd firogiltheredbrik bildng.bands."
p4s" 

Two graffiti In obscure Armenian dialects con- From the late 1700's to the early 1&30's, Ellis Is-*Historianis have'spoken of the Babel of tongues tinue to puzzle translators. 
.land was also used as an execution ground, largely,

V that r se and fell when thousands of im m igrants 
f r s i o s c n i t d a d h n e o i a y o

Scrowded the cavdrnou Great HalIn the erly part Impression Owed to mutinyic
A c o u s t i c f ors s a i l o rs. c o v c e n a g e o i a y o,nftforkhn,,Mr. Belle, an Immigrant from Wales, believesToaconservtr awokntopeevth hehssldtemytery of why the Babel of when the human bones were unearthed below1surviving traces of that hubbub-..snatches of graf- tongues had so Impressed visitors to the Great the building foundations, some restoration work.'4'''ibe,''lte also -avdInwoen al ems speculated that they might be the remains of'A"""' '-wi-do sedantesae. "The wail plaster is reinforced with horse hair to executed convicts."eusdpmicils, rnltnilves adtesm gietboy"hsi.,However. 

John Pousson, staff archeologist forThe" 
the Parks Service, said that during the time the

blue chalk that doctors used to mark comments on This 19th-century construction technique - mix, northern end of Ellis Island was used for execu-
peole' b' 4  

I, said Chit unnhm a ppn In e plaster withZ hoe har-purchaed'from tions, the remains of executed convicts were usu-
$ings conservator contracted by the Parks Service. slaughterhouses -was also used in the construe-"Somearejustpames dates and villages oorigin.' tion ofeCarnegie Hall and several Broadway thea- aly sold or donated to medical schools.
But there are also sketches of the boats they came ters. 

Furthermore, he said, examinations or the teeth
'4 ~over on, with flags flying and steam billowing out "onswrclaas a bell in the Registry show they have a wear pattern characteristic of

of the tunnels." Room," Mr. Belle said, using the formal name for American Indians.The 25 areas of graffiti selected for preservationt '%,the Great Hall."T e ea en c vi es wh h rd at h tt e e
Speak of America's multinational roots. There are 'The acoustics are also good bcueof the fine,. are not Erpas"h ad

4~ -

Eur pean," h sai, -



'7-t flr niT~'fl conducted last June 19 to July 14 by Iwo
In-A B roo'.k ln, professors in the anthropology and ar-

cheology departments, H. Arthur

D rive o 1-le p nklff and Frederick A Winier, and
What they found was nearly 15,000

Se artifacts, ranging from 18th-centuryD4 utchL H ou e pottery to early 20th-century glass.
Mary Flower, who lives across the e kigteP s

_________street from the house, bought a heavy ;S e i g-h P- s

By JESUS RANGEL lock to shut the gate. adIv l ' n ..
"I've lived here 20 years a.tfleal n rOO 'yfl

Forgotten by' time, ravaged by ways loved that house," she said. "I'm wer bus di-

weather and overwhelmed by weeds, glad that other people from the outside ARgiEO laGst me nafre
abandoned tires and refrigerators, the are taking interest in it That shows we Ilatsm eonafr r

18ith-century Christian Duryea House have a real gem here right in our neigh- Heights, hoping to find traces of
seems an unlikely symbol of what resi- borhood." 'reukelen, as the area was known to0
dents call the "great potential" of the

1 tltc tuyDthrsdn.
Eas Nw or sctin f rokln.Series of Problems ITh7e diggers, from Greenhouse Con-

Bucetaty tastenit onearsignifi- "We didn't have too much luck be- ,pultants, had been hired by the city's

cane hattrnscnd it dcreita~ fore in raising money to preserve it," Public Deve opmTient Corpoation as
pearance and historical value. Coin- Ms. McCarthy said. "Now things might pr fa'evrnetlipc
munity groups, preservationists, -ne Each winter that passes take 'patd ofae vir bfom eentlopact
Brooklyn College archeologists, the 10hyag stlf xpcac wa rmcud require eforce bideveloperse
Borough President's office and local 10e yoear o lfextancyher away fntrm cio d te poandied buldingrrth
people struggle to save it from further tehue o htohr ieitr iyondstbuddb ire

deterioration. ested in it, people may be moved to try Pont and Clinton Streets and Cadman
Thyaetyn t rsrete a little harder to improve our area " Plaza West.

building as a reminder of one of the fewv Aeries of problems, however, has to "We found something we were look-

18th-century farmhouses remaining in be resolved. one factor is that despite ing for," says William I. Roberts 4th,

city and the last visible feature of a0 th geat interest locally, there is not a field supervisor of the excavation - a

acre complex begun by the Duryeas, a ~ ___ oda ald"oeLn, rb

family of Dutch immigrants. jstrong presci vation organization to ably in use from the 17th through the

But the residents also hope to use the mrainta.in te house' mid or late 19th centuries.

interest in the house to help turn Th conservancy considered moving"Ufruaey'hads"ilok
around more than a decade of decline it to a 52-acie site in Floral Park, like It'was a dirt roadway that was

in perneighborhood. Queens. where the Queens County constantly being' churned up by
thirFarm museum would maintain it OP- wheels and horses, and they just kept

-Next to Burned-Out Apartments position from Mr Goldcn's office killed throwing in more dint and gravel to

"I' u raue, adRsmr that plan. fill in ruts." So instead of distinct
McIat's , ortEasurNe," Yosai Roemcal "We would not accept any move outlaesechfo adierneas

hicorathyndEas l-aNnew Yo k'senofiia of Brooklyn." an assistant to Mr. Gold- hoped for, there was one layer with

'of the grounds. "Everyone who hears en Marilyn Gelber, said, laeras a frmdiferoetera, asd

the ameEas Ne Yok cnnets t i The organization is considering other thus difficult to analyze.
drugam E s bad oucnns dt oins incldn moving the hou se The archeologists also found three

with crime, drgs ba o fus e ing ads c u " In 19th century backyards, a pottery
every ill you can think of. it's one elsewhere Bouyn. o rget htmgh aebaka a
bright spats of the neighborhood." "e do't ow the landc s 68 and haenafam nt that might .date back asfa

Situated at 562 Jerome Street, next to ossbilt of, onigtelnthexa180ndn161pnyBunoef
1, sI itof t l onerva Y'this was overwhelming. And no more

a row of burned-out apartment houses iecutv r, cector of th',e onsvey
In a neighborhood that still has scars'' Laurie Beckelm an, sai d. W uthv digging was deemfed necessary. So

an opto to Purchase the hOuse."dvlpr aebe on hi w

from the fiscal crisis, when middle- an o -he hdevloprs avebee dong hei ow
-- digging, laying the foundation for a

class Jews and Italians fled tl~e area, 19-story building that' -will include
the house came to the attention of the some offices of Morgan Stanley &
New York Landmarks Conservancy in Cmay h netetcnen
1977.U opnteinetetcnen

On the death of its last owner, Fred- (Wt i2uS oY.Y,-.Eleanor Blau
crick V. Eversley, in 1982, the conser- i
vancy, a preservation group, received
an option to buy the house and restore T
It The organization sought help i) stem --

with money from the office of the't

Borough PresidentHoward Go~ldn,

nated by the New York Paint and Coat- - ~ ,ri

ings Association..- , _9 SJtL X
Brooklyn CoDllege'agreed to co-spon-

sor an archeological dig, which was1,
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A Borough's Growth,
At Bronx Arts Museum'

Iby architects andbuillders.The 30's

BYp STEPHE OLDEN - saw the advent of Art Deco, of which

Ho~ the borough contains more than 200

ESS an cetury agd the Bronx architectural examples. A great deal

V was a sleepy;5' northern Suburb of of cooperative housing, representing

New York City dotted with farms, all shades of political and social in.

country estates and small towns. Be- jtent, was also built at the time, as

tween 189 and 1940, however, its fwell as some New Deal housing. The

population expanded [from 90,000 to j most important New Deal-financed

1.5 million, a spectacular growth that project was Hillside Homes, designed

did not come About in an altogether by Clarence stein, who advocated the

haphazard viay; it sprang from the garden apartment as the appropriate

lnterplay>ItwVefl planning on a corn- forn for urban housing."

prehensiv4 scaleantd the response to '"There was also a strong end direct
an ever-inicrbehsing demand for hqus- correlation between real- estate
lin th n i? I.. A h e, .l development and the reach of sub-;

- - ways," Mr. Rub said. "We show vin-

A new exhbllton, "Bullding a Bor- tage photogrpapbs taken by the Pub-

ough:ro Ar 1cttre and Planning In;, lic Service Commission of tfie sub-
the BrnI10 to 1940, 1at the Br-onx aWodr

Museum of the Arts, o ffers a nich ii- ways being built. mhete is a odr

lustfated history of the Bronx's ur- jul view of the River Avenue Station

banization. Drawn, from the New at Yankee Stadium In 1915, whed the!

York Public Library, the Museum of' area was just farmland." ' , :

the City of New York, the New-York Anotherseton ofthe exhibiti~ to-

Historical Society and private cuses on 'public buildings put up> by

sources, the exhibition contains more the city,' and ,includes C. B. J. SnY- New Jersey Trib~e Plans

than 10o architectural drawvings and'- der's Gothic-styled Morris ftigh A Museum for Artifacts
phoogaps f heborough at various, School and the Art neco-stYled ir

stga pihis gothe up totesato'mn Ridder Junior High School (PS RANCOCAS, N.J., Sept 2(AP) -

World War 11. ,98). other architectural Imd~iinird The Powhatan-Reflr indin r
include the GouldiLibrarydsge completing plans to build a $1 min

by Stanford White and now part ofthe two-story museum for the display of

"The western part of the Bronx, Bronx Community College, the _bee- thousands of Indian artifacts, accord-

which was knowvn as the Annexed Dis- -
I-igt-he o rz os,-h

trict, was appropriated by New York Gthic buildings of the Fordhalf U% jgtCheRoC raz Horse.th

in 87. bt y te at 180', popeI versity campus, and the Georgian- leader of the 8,000-membertie
in~~~H said. cbut~tif of the mu-180s 

eol
had begun to lose patience waiting for stle Montefiore Hospital. lesi ogrcinO h u

it to be developed," said Timothy Planning of Gardens and ZO sedm, which will be one of the few

Rub,.tlie exhibition's guest curator. mheexbibition alsotfollows the plan- 1 owned and operated by American In- .

"T'he residents agitated successfully fing arid development of the Bronx dians, was awaiting final approval by

for legislation that gave them the an- Botanical Gardens and the Bronx state and local officials-

thority to plan the borough them- Zo ,Unlike Central Park, lnwhlchva plans call for the museum to be

selves. This massive undertaking lot of landscaping was done, the Idea ibuilt on a 350-acre, wooded reserva-

was entrusted to a newly created mu- in both instances was to try Walve the tihere, the chief said, with money

nicipal authority, the Department of land as it was and use It that way to rised byI e

Street improvements of the 23d and its best advantage," Mr.. Rub said.,rie othtil.

24th Wards. Their plan, unveiled In Theshwed A a14ari

1893, envisoned a modified grid which viewsow a estr wthe asho n 194 aeia li e

_tO&a iit-oftg-older streets and lve ofparehterlt the vast hOP0n

highways The exhibition contains a d eL~fens u itnc Com any 10
number of large lithographic views, "he exhibition is a study in 'here

which depict the plan and provide an , oa oorw, .. Mr. Rub)

Image of the Bronx as a spacious sub- gad One SQip~~ cv 
yo l~Afamln

urban borough. It's Interesting to con- . aid sOma yobu hilades anin

tras tha viion ithShe ore the spAn of a few years the borough

densely built fabrlcdof the borough in beae(ftl f~zd As the City
the een, 2's nd 3'sL. 2... - grew, people expected that the Bronx

-
- would come to the fore as a natural

'Real Ehtate Boom pepicetedi extension of maaa, bot con

Th6 accelerated real estate boom, of eIrciillY and residentially. Oneo

th etthree decades, during which the most strjiking ph~otograph sliyVS

the borough's farmnsand large etates th pen tields'af the East Bronx,

were parceled and auctioned, is also beig laid out with ,markers:, for1

illustrated, through advertisements, streets -actual grid posts connected

auction pamphlets and broadsides. ,with long ribbons. it' gives,:you .an!

otates o theshow The exhibition continues throughI
Is the section 'onl housing, since the Nov. 23. The Bronx: Museum, pf the.1
Bronx is first and foremost a residen- Arts Is at 1040 Grand Con course. It is

tial borough," said Mr. Rub. "It be- open Saturday through Thursday
gins with views of early tenements, Ifrom 1 .. t :0PM n nSn
raw houses and single-family homes. day fr1A.M. to 4:30 .M. admS-

I After the tums'f the century, apart- romi 1.. outan 4:3 P.M. AdiS-3
ments became the dominant type of sioniscitizens' adsuts. ndiforsnj
lo uiding. Until the exe of the depres- bctien s an6sudn-.Mn.r

.sion , historical styles such as Itaia-- ----- ,tt-
nagtepad Tudor-Gogthic were faivored

K~t k~ M41I~ t(Woj IJt32



0_____ .-- aV

Eugee KOIYPreh sto ic We had two choices if we wanted the mon-
Staf WriteGKl Prehistoric .atif ct ey" avoid the area entirely, or do astage-three

Philp ~Peraio, quitly behnd hs ,flL p~iu fl itesurvey," said Daniel Kelly, executive director

desk, strd io sitttig 4 a'itl ec- hishoc of the sewerage authority, who opted for what
deso, stre rocks tl at, his Work aacle-. a -P q a n c sen-ile . .he saw as the less expensive evil. Work at the

to frcsIn a plastic sandwich bag . -il ee site began Monday and is to end next week,
He pifiledone of the stones out ofjthe bag and nook site through which- see posilyWdnsdy

tjcradled Mtin his hand. . r~'ln onwl as

"It may hot look like much to you," he'said , The Pequannock River Basin Sewerage Au- ' The study will cost the authority nk',out

as be pointed out the finerqualities'Of the thority was required to do the study as padt ofu twl ntdlyte 1.-il

"small, flat rock. "But heret is wbere It, was .:a $7-million loan agreement with the000 sta pieino wih work sla exthedtbei

struk t mae astoe tot" ' ,, ~ ~ of nvionmnta Prteciop next month. The line will extend from Bloom-

-Perazio is the chief archaeologist at Re- (DEP). Two preliminary studies turned up evi- igaet icl akadcnetBte

*search & Archaeological. Management Inc., a dence of an Indian occupation at the site, and igaet icl akadcnetBte

Highland Park fim hired to conduct an exten- the authority had to pay for a third and final

sive archaeological study of a small Pequan- study of that area.

bles on West End Avenue. ' cetfaswhich are chippings, -The key to Perazio's highliy edu-

_______________________ "Maybe a group of a few men .from would-be arrowheads. He, cated guess - he's working to-

and lbomngdle'ssewragesys were going out on A hunting trip said his finding "very little pot-! ward his doctorate in anthropolo-

L) and Btoteomingdales Sewerages-, and either stopped in the middle of tery, no hearths, no4trg is ya e okUiest a

Atert tetBrdes Seea gen it to repair damaged tools or may- and a narrow range of tools" led, the discovery of the pottery, which

Autortys teamet pan i~i- be stopped here overnight to make him to believe the site was a distinguished the Woodland period

coln Park. additional tools before continuing "short-term occupation." from the period before it.

After just one day on thejob, on," Perazio said, basing his the- The artifacts date to the Late The pottery was found in the

,Perazio theorized that the excava- ory on what has been found - and Woodland period, between A.D. third and final phase of the ar-

tion site was a brief rest stop for a ,what has not been found - so far. 800 and 1500, Perazio said The chaeological study. The first two

few Indians who were hunting for F' -' Perazio had a one-day cache of, Woodland period was just prior to 'phases went no further than a so-

.deer and fowl in the lowlands adja- : a half dozen arrowheads, two' the Contact period, when Europe- called shovel test, which is simply

cet owht sno eswidSt- pxecesrfptey atosns of. -n caeo hesee a shovel of dirt dumped througha

mhisconteams out archfAcolo-
1~) ~In the final stage, Perazio and

2-\P-Cc 9~Q gists opened 12 five-by five-foot
ditches in search of historic pieces.
The ditches range from one to two

__________________________________________ 
eet deep, with an archaeologist on

hands andkneeS scraping off one
three-inch layer of dirt at a time.

Perazio said the artif acts, along
with a written report, will be re-
turned to the sewerage authority,
which has agreed to give the arti-
facts to the state museum in Tren-
ton, where, Perazio says, they
probably won't see the light of day,
or even the fluorescent light of a
glass case.



The Home News I Dic

Dy KATHLEUN TIC DI!RMOTT '---m_'s
Home No%4e staff writer

NEW BRUNSWICK - Sometimes '-p - ,t4 4t54-$ ,.

the significance of w,.hat Peter Pdi- ' - 2,p 74

mavera finds in empty urban lots t4-M ,->-"c :~ ., .I- .

"can change the eou-se of a project." -17. .y . .

Piimavera and members of his T. tfr;h:I- Q: ~j
Ifighland Park firm, Research & Arx. A ~ ~ 1 A'~~- t ' , .

cbacoiogical Mn1.ragemnt Inc, last Vkd .. I tS ' "--YeA."',

on the future site of Omar H',raie's '3 ~~g?: '\ t ---- ~ -- 4

eight-story office tower on Albany ''-' t~t.~~& .- ~/
Street between Spring and George iv:t -~~~'& A '< ? Q-.~% ~t-C 'y ~t
streets. Pdriavera said his analysis F . >:~t/' 

~
and report will be finished in about a ck "I 4  - - - - ----
monith but thaC he doubts any of his ta.t 4 \l

discoveries will be signiffcantf- " - ' 4
-- ' "

cniough to stall the project.- 
4  '

He has found some Interesing t'- -. y'$ t, 2tt-I

facts, nevertheless. Z., ~ -- - <t"--.'- -

Sometime during the llGOs, the lot fiy.2 f,z- Z '' .

on which the project will stand was X~-- , A~t--
the site of a tannery and, later, a ~ ~t-- / ~ ' k
grist rmill. Both Iindustries took ad- [''--" f 3  ~ ~ r~

vantage of viater power fcrm Bar- ~
racks Spring Brook, a narrow~44%~$~r /

stream that emptied into the Raritan ,'r

River and which was named for the : Qtr' 4"/2,-

niearby Revolutionary War barracks X~~- -- ,/-

Visible at the project site lqstN YC t

in the soil from the tannery. In a far Charles Bollo ta!,ss samploa of oarth for eva!uatlon at Spring and Albany streets excavation

corner of the lot, where until recent- In Now Brunswick. Debra Carnpagnarl Is measuring layers In the background.
ly a Chinese restaurant stood, was
the brick tunnel through which the ban Development Action Grant from Primavera said, staff members do

brook flowed, the federal Department of Housing extensive research at local libraries

There are other signs of the city's and Urban Development, and examine real estate records.

past at the site: distinct layers of But Primavera, who has also And in a compact urban area like.

what Primavera called "20th Centu- worked on the site of the lower New Brunswick, he said, it's Import-

ry fill," stray battlez, and bits of tra- Church Street mall, along Route 1 in ant to talk with as many people as

terial. The origin of most of the anticipation of the highway's widen- possible.
itemrs will remain unknown at least ing and at the South Street Seaort in "NwBusikIan rb '
until Primavera's report is complet- New York, said much of his job is "Naew bunswckt a nvr i urban'
ed. All of the items will be washed, done far from the archaeological place, but n ot af vee bigw urbne
studied and catalogued, he said. trechpaote," nd aid Thoepe know onei

An archaeological analysis,' part "Archaeology is a very rmisunder- another," hae saivd. "here areari-
ofa arerenvironmentsl Impact stood science," he said. "It's a social lid es r wh aveld h o years

study, is required weee ascecan Itasargrnda work is compiling oral history. Talk-
project receives federal funding. The method and a research design. Pen Ing to people gives you clues you
Albany Street project is being fi- pie often think we're looking for arti- don't find in the repositories."
nanced by a $2.5 million loan from facts. What we're really doing is a
the city, which received thot amount social study." The evolution of New Brunswick

late last year in the form of an U~r- Before digging Into their sites, is visible f rom Albany Street, even

without digging into the soil, he ex. "What we're Interested in is

r tW Q ~~~uyplained. human behavior, in what's happened
X 5The movement of the city's Popu- though time," Primavera said. "We

lation away from the riverfront - want to know how people behaved in

& -~ ~ ~ ~as railroads replaced shipping as the a northeastern American city in the
C(primary means of transportation - i 18th century."

is obvious in the concentration of In-
dustry in the western end, he ex-
plained. The Albany Street lot was
once surrounded by mounds of earth,
but the round was leveled off as the
demand for real estate became more
Intense.-I
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'-lleis ouwd d bioek brooki
'James Dao -

.1 Writer * stall the cleanup. k ;a
Wayne resident's request for "He wants It cleaned up, but he l /Jws

archcol~lcl stdy f Sef- doesn't want history destroyed __________

Id Brook could delay the long- L without any record of it," she said. - -
aited cleanup of radioactive '"Our boys grew up playing in the
I along the waterway for a full ~brook. Far be it from us to say we
ar, township officials said. don't want it cleaned up."
rchaeologist and noted town- She added that her husband, who 1 Road between 1948 and 1971. The
p historian Edward J. Lenik, ~ runs afi archaeological consulting thorium was buried at the plant,
o lives along the brook, has firna from their home,lhas found 1but eventually spread to a nearby
-ed the federal government to Dative 'American artifacts along soccer field, bus garage, and the
-bid work to begin until provi- hefield Brook. ' brook.
ns are made to ensure~that the Lbnfls recently published a book Though the federal governmen~t
-anup will not destrQy historic titled(S'"The Archaeology of knew of the thorlui's presence for.
tifacts.: ' e," detailing four excavation !many years, no effort was made to'
letnoval of an estimated 45,000 1ite n the township he calls clean it upruntil publi& outcry elic-
Mlc feet of thorium-tainted soil foves of Delaware Indian arti- itel action in 1983. initial cleanup
*mn the site, near a former W. RI. acts The Sheffield - playground began at the plant, now owned by
ace and Company plant, was to gear the 'cleanup sIte is, one of the DOE, that year/ .

,Tn Monday. The $3.2-million those spots. '.'Thorium cleanup also is under-
iek cleanup is being conducted 'm o eoa otoeway in the Bergen County towns of
Bechtel National Inc. under the e lrmvlspspnod oi'n ohle
pervision of the U.S. Depart- it would mark the second ela MaywooLd,'n ohle

!nt of Energy., . this year. In April, Bechtel had to Park. Over 40,000 cubic yards of

'ownship Administrator John put off work because it was unable an estimated total of 250,000 cubic

Cliellan yesterday said the DOE to obtain liability insurance. Th yards of contafinatpd soil have
-I U.S. Environmental Protec- DOE had hoped the job would ~ebeen excavateda nd are \being

a Agency "are apparently tak- completed by October. stored temporarily next to the Ste-

~this request very seriously." Township officials are hoping a pan company in Maywood.

IAand DOE officials could not compromise can be reached short For George Vzienchock, the for'

reached for comment last ofi an impact statement being re- mer leader 6f a 'td~d6nts I k1gouP

.ht B t a sp kes an for th I quired. McClellan said Bechtel bas rnstnr nentat in%, )Ub'llig the

te Department of Environmedi- offered to hire an archaeologist to toimpolm 'eno ofithe Ia
Protection, which is granted monitor the cleanup, but that the est delay came as n upie

-mit alowig te ceanp, aid EPA has rejected the idea. "We "It's been one thing after, an..
i cern about archaeological r'e- -feel that is a very reasonable pro- ithr, h a . " o' hn
Iins at the site could be "a defi- positlon," he said. - .. live to seeithpe.

e wok-soppe." , . , The thorium, which'-was once
Ic~lellan said that Bechtel has used in the manufacture of niiclear
mned it will cancel agreements ful, was produc~d at the W. R.
%i its subcontractors to do the -Grace plant on Black Oak Ridg
rk if, an archaeological impact --

dy is ordered. New contracts \-A~ %\'JCA WQ O J 3x A ,
ild not be drawn up for months,73_____________
I the 1986 work season would be
ssed, he said. In addition, the
ids would Mvie to go before Con-
'!ss again and inghk not be reap-'V

We find it disconcerting that ti,
g-term health effdctA tfacing
yne Fesidents could b~e put asideV

soffie*drchaeological relics1j

federdM .report%'b co1l~d e'ti
io rea eontaminatiopof the

)o radoes hot pose an imi-
it health hazard. A person'ex-
;ed to the radiation. conin0"l
.70 years vWould face an &ddiV

ThaI one- mn-4bOO00chainceo~:,
of cancer, thfe -eport by the-.

clear Regulatory .Commissip

,eniki wats out of L&&'n y'esterday.tptt~ ~ ~ .~

-i could not. be feached for coni- is ow in ii$&r,.. e
nt. But his wife, Vera' said It~ h. ~inPcu
a not her lijiliand's *iitent t5



188 Years Al ter Sinking,
By WILLIAM K. STEVENS

LEWES, Del, Aug. 11 - One-hun-sp.]WTh e.YI 1.H M .S. deBraaklIs Raiseddred and e"ghty-eight years after she
sank ila squall; the British warship __________________________________
H.M,.S. deBraak rose from the bottom
of Delaware Bay tonight. - -

Boat horns blasted and onlookers
gasped In awe as a huge crane drarnati- In those days ketchup was a mush-
cally lifted the remains of the 18th-cen- room extract that was put on meat, ac.
tury raider's hull out of the depths and cording to Claudia Melson, a Delaware
into the sudden glare of spotlights. state archivist who for the last year has

Then the relic, part of what marine been helping pres-rve and catlog the T reasures L ost
hsoincosdramjracelg- artifacts. "What's fascinating," she ____________

*cal and historical find, was deposited, said, "are all the things that made up 'n t e i d n
gently on its side on a waiting barge, everyday life."
wh~ile inrer t onuh barge rasdter The state, which has cooperated In

"The I teraacim orepKvh. the salvage operation that began to Kn ereIlsls a eoeDlwr'
"The e~rak is ome, Kevi Me- bear fruit In 1984 when Captain Drew'sKigGoeII'lsshsbcm eawrs

Cormick, the manager of the salvage ring was found, has laid an uncontested gain. The bull of His Majesty's Ship deBraa was

=r csaid over an observer boat's claim to 25 percent of whatever atti- hauled up recently from the bottom of the Delaware
rat 10: 25 P.M., and the celebra- facts and treasure might eventually be Bay by a salvor's crane. Unfortunately the artifacts

tion began. recovered.
The relic was only part of the two- So there was great anticipation here -cradled in the hull were lost,, and the hull itself may

masted brig's hu.11, Including much of today as, wth a thunderstorm brew- "have to be sunk again if the state can't find the
the after section, principally the star- ing, the tiefor raising the remaining money to pres~r-ve it. The public Interest would
board side. 'The exterior planking and 40 percent of the deflraak's hull ap- have been better served by leaving the wreck alone
coppersheathing gleamed in the night, proached. ,utli ol epoel xaae yudrae

The remains were to be taken ashore But a cold front kicked up waves high 'utli ol epoel xaae yudrae
tonight. On Tuesday, the next stage of enough to delay the final attachment of archeologists.
the salvage operation is to begin: the eight cables under the hall that were to How to stop the destruction of historic ship-
search for any gold, silver or jewels be rigged to a crane capable of lifting' wrecks is a'question of increasing urgency. Finds
that may be left on the bottom where 300 tons mounted on a barge. like the Spanish galleon Atocha off Key West and
the ship rested, or in a mass of ma-.- - h iaesi Whydah off Cape Cod have whetted
terial that has been chemically fused to The hull was raised from its grave, S0tepraesi
the hull by the Intraction between sea feet down, at a rate of on ad on-a!treasure hunters' appetites. Techniques like side-
water and materials aboard the ship. feet per minute so thatntineol scan sonar have made wrecks easier to locate.

In her time, the 85-foot deflraak wash out. If there is traueitms But salvagers usually lack the money to exca-
preyed on Spanish ships in the New likely will lie in the after part Of the vate wrecks with the care appropriate to archeolog-
World, When she sank, here off Cape ship In a huge "concretized": mass, ical sites, The-goal Is to strip them of precious ob-
Henlopen In 1798, It Is said that sailors fused together by chemical action over
who survived paid for their rooms the years, according to Kevin McCor- jects quickly. The loot is dispersed, the historical in-

ashore with gold doubloons. -Ever mick, the project manager. Or, he said, fraini h rc saadnda nte r
since, the sunken two-masted brig has It may have spilled out of the hull and replaceable time capsule is destroyed.
been theobject of treasure speculation. lie on the bottom of the bay, as has Archeological sites on land are already protect-

often been the case with treasure ships. .e__why not those on the sea bed? It's hard to devise
A Historical Treasurle It might take two weeks to know a formula that rewird§Z-th6 salvor'snelcessary role'

The find is already considered a whether there is any treasure, and ifinlctgadwokgonarek hlesfur-
major historical and archeological so, how much, he said.inlctgadwokgonarekhlesfur-
treasure by maritime historians. And How any treasure will be divided ing the public's Interest in a thorough excavation.
that, said Robert Steuak of New Hamp- after Delaware receives its share is the Finding and retrieving wrecks is expensive. Melvin
shire,,a principal Investor in the yen- subject of a lawsuit in Federal District 'Fisher spent 25 years and raised $7 million in
ture, "is our salvation." Court in Wilmington. Worldwide Sal-serhoteAocaWioutesavsmn

-,The only sure way It pays is If we vage Inc. of Rhode Island contends In wercks oul nere discoveredhBut sloce wreck
com upwit a oodcolecton f 231I the suit, mied in 1984, that it helped Sub-

facts that tells a story," Mr. Steak said. Sal and its president, Harvey Barring- ar bou d xcaat on. net eda ine c_
Divers employed by the salvyage con-, ton, to locate the deBraak. Worldwide 1arebound stcaateovenetnne. ire a

corn Sub-Sal Inc. of Reno had already, says that once the wreck was found,MaystelkDlwrpoeca lvg
brought up hundreds of artifct frol Mr. HariTngton broke an oral agree- Ma'fny stamtesl s Delawretu p rc a sharve--
the wreck that were said to am oun I ment to share the treasure and formed ofer's2findrm t othe savr i ru t for a Bhae-
perhaps 20 percent of all the salvagers a new compay to salvage the de-ofe25prnt-fwhteribou tu.Bt

'expected to recover. BekWolwdsespuivea ,since the state usually contributes little money to
~4Among the most Intriguing were a, ages and ashareofany treasur-e found. the expensive underwater operations, it Is the sal-

:.4Ugold ring belonging to James Drew, the The deBraak, originally a single- vor who calls the tune, often a rough one.
ship's captain; a man's wig made of mnasted Dutch cutter built in 1781, was Archeologists support a Federal bill to replace

Shuman hair,' complete with l8th-c-en-' In the harbor at Falmiouth, England, in the present finders-keepers law withi one that\ wry queue; all the ship's 18 cannon;' 1795 when the Dutch aligned them.
china from the officers' table; two selves with France, with whom Britai grants states cleari title to the wrecks within their
'black-glass bottles full of ruin; a long- was at war. Waters. That might give the states more incentive to
Ibarreled pistol; a scabbard; two styles The British took over the ship, con. invest in full recoyery of archeological information.

*jio shoes, one with buckles and one with verted her to a two-masted brig and fit- Sympathy for the salvors' adventuresome role has
4Claces; toothbrushes, minus bristles; ted her with new armament. Some of F s a tydCnrs' ad h yptyi o
ipulleys fromt th rl g; a bootjack; a the cannon on display here, In the shed j 'mslcdbumoe1needtsaeheains
,Iscrub brush; =reds of buckles; a of a former seafood processing plant, mipaebtmr sneddtIaetento'
,pewter spoon engraved with the nick- bear the symbol of the switch: the underwater heritage f rom reckless destruction.
name Mitch, and a small glass bottle: royal insignia of George Ill.

ftmarked Ketchup. -mlo
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2-Mllion-Year-Old Hominid Skull Is Discovered

Discovery of a skull from a

human-like creature that lived in
Africa 2V2 million years ago was

announced last week. The find

I AbOIO TX7 
rases new questions about the

Salvage and Arscheolog Can Share a Bert LI aly evolution of hominids, the

To ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ i teEio:isonhsoytamaieacepiate faiy that includes hu-

president ofn Maritime Etplar oarogy allows, 
mas th e scientists said.

As 
BthR CLIitOR: Th skl was discovered last

tions Inc., which Is excavating the pi- New York, Sept 5, 1986 1Ags yAa -W eapo

rate ship Whydab off Cape Cod and 
Auusto fl b ooy C alker anpo-y

H.LM.S. Hussar in the East River, 1 To the Editor: 
fegg-sor EatI tt ons bioog a' snatomsiy

agree that careful archeology and the Beyond the hen's-egsz Eas tn meia school, who has spent the

responsible excavation and preserva- dian jewels and gold dust that runs pastya studyin the find with

tdon of artifacts are of supreme irri- through the sand like chocolate his colleagues.

potnc (Tesres Lost in the through ripple ice cream, the salvage Arpr ntesulada

Finding," edtril Aug. 28). But I of the Whydah off Cape Cod Is Of spe-aayi of its charactestics ap-

sumptiofl that private marine explo- As I develop in "Treasure rc:pae 
nteAgs

7 iseo h

raton ompnie cnno an dono The Fortunes and Fate of the Pirate British scientifc journal Nature.

rt ioe co ma nie pr o t a sd ben ot~ 
In a preli ina y announcem ent

engage in responsible archeology. 
of the find, prepared by the Na-

recommended by the National Advi--S ->{ ,,fonlG 

grpiScetadth

sory Council on Historic Preservation % N aio M se m o en a

as a2 m o e 
N atu 

h r j ct .A o kW 
io n a s u s r ed eu S o ecK en y a.

closely With the Massachusetts Board -tf 0wihspoedheroctte
Resorce an ou :~ :tscientists 

said they believed the

ownaf drare soss o d in ur ha -

skull was from an early form Of

a n ps erved a rc eolg ular aond urde t a d t 
the speci s A us r aIopirh cCI s bo i-

the site and its artifacts are protected 0 -
s. The skulls of such creatures

typically have masive jaws,a

plans and reports are filed, and Maranl-ces 
rn

time Explorations is fully account- 
prtuin-ae

on the ite.r ev r t in on 4 
ning from the front to the b ack of

Thee kll the s cintstlsid

Our effort represents a successfulThskl.tecinsssad
marriage of private risk capital, re- 

ha xrml rmtv hrc

sponsible archeology and careful 
eitsncungh maltbrn

state regulation, at little or no cost, 
ast Oftrmly poslroinid cha-

and enormous benefit, to the Comn-

the ltayerawithhtheteoros co t s~ hdf'(luho ifi ured to date. They said its cranial ca-

ofesalage. thereinedtoug burden S he "(ogtnMfln 
pacity was about as small as that of

ofslaetrihshortsighted legis- 196 hlydah was the first Pi- centistsl have so a dntfe

lation, as you sugg est. If nmarin6 ar- rate ship ever to be discovered and Scienistsa opfrienute

cheology must compete for scarce salvaged - The full historical and ar-forseis0i 
t1

state resources, it simply won't get cheological sigificance of this dis- fi-st branch of the hominid famiytI

responsibledrtodony 
sa 

ak n w lg But they are uncer-

done at all. coverge will bei undestoo onlyo ase aor 
fno

The mnarnage of rsoibearche- result of the painstaking salvae and those early hoiniid, are the ances-

ology and private enterprise is the restoration that will contiu o touthc of the fru 0ou, i h ny-

most efficient way to allow the world years. ARTHUR T. VANDERBILT 2D

to share in the fascinating glimpses of Summit, NJ., Sept 3, 1986 cue uas
The discover)' of the 2Vr-iiOIV

yer-l specimen of AusItOIOPIh-

ecus boisei.' the scientistssad
makes it unlikely that either of two,
other species of AuistralOPihecu~s

that lived at the same time had'

evolved into AustraOPitecuS boi-I

seE, as some anthropologists have

VS Sc~-~ Ck9Xmaintained. Because AustraIopiihecus boisel

became an evolutionlary"dead end,"

they added, the finding of the earliestI
spcmnhas no bearing on the ques-

tion of direct human ancestry.
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>! -- Ch allengeIda
-~ ---~ -'Commenting on the Pedra Furada- r . A .find, Jalmes; B. Griffin, an anthropolo.on_ ! I-krntAerieans gist at the University of Michigan,a rie st _ said: "I have a reasonable skepti-cism about radio carbon dates that

BY JRN OBLEWILORDare presumed to be associated withBy JHN OBLEWILORDearly-man dating back that far. When
ETI-W dicovriesin he ActicandIn SuthSolidly Investigated, so many do notdiscoveris in theArctic an InSout hat Lg ryant an antrooogsta'A America are rekindling scholarly debate Alae Univeriyaof Ara saogi t heausoer some of the most Intractable prob.pc thavesty chAvinisai mihe in-,terns in Amlerican archeology: how and flecg thet skepticism. mightve earwhen did humans first enter the New World? What ele say that the citsts "Ivarn'

kindre of p o le w r really well trained, and som eone willthat the earliesrAmericans originated in norths.poete-rog"h 
ad Tiem Asia and definitely arrived here before 11,ast.canobe anhexcuseror," Aeic. ar-i

mi. cheologists frequently use for any.grated from Siberia&to Alaska in the ice age of the Dr.n BnLatn whoriha.npetd"hlate Pleistocine,'who~a Asia was connected to North .Br yan, shter nsecedthAmerica by a broad plain stretching at what is now Brzlrock shlesaid it was' "verythe Bering Straitt .- , p. -carefully excavated and is a very in,-Archeologists are sharpi/'divideoi over when the' portent site." He had high praise formigration CCdUrted: whether It came early, at least the skill and training of the French20,000 year~s higo'and prbably much earlier, or late, scientists who directed the recent ex.no more than 15,000 years agn. Geologists believe the tute os Avnced Suoa Science aStd-Bering land bndge disappeafred about 14,000 years ice in PArisand Gorgl ee Sturiaago when theImassive glaciers melted and released ofes InPresnh Natonalgenter foiriso uc wter that sea levels rose several hundred Sctfi reach a in Generff-sr
feet orld ide.Y v ette.Last nfiouth, French scientists reported evidence A French-Brazilian expeditionfrom a rock shelter in Brazil that, if confirmed by -found the rock shelter In 1973, one offurther analysis And excavation, would strongly support those who 200 In the remote region of Piauibelieve in an earlier human presence in the New World. Radio car- known to have Prehistoric paintings.bon dating put the age at charcoal associated with stone tools and The 11-foot sediments Inside the shel-other artifacts in the shelter at 32,000 years. Wall Paintings at the site tfro con rutaind may a rs iharoasuggest that cave art in the Americas developed about the same time 'onwl-tutrdh~rh ieas it did in Europe, Asia and Africa. w th an 4udneo tn ol nAt an excavation site In Chile, an anthropolog1t at the Univer- fragmnts of painted rock that hadsity of Kentucky, said he had found preliminary evidence of humhan fallen from the shelter walls.occupation possibly as long ago as 33,000 years Accordng !EDr. Guidon and Dr.- Tediscoveries in South America both challenged and confused Delibrias, reporting in thoi June 19

__________________ cliedarcheologists bccauself was the issue of the journal Nature, recent.thikir.~ h ve ~ is n fpeuably great antiq- carbon dating of the charcoal indi-forced archeologists to re-examin utevrfndargon neri cate that the shelter was ccupiedold assumptions and wonder where Bering land bridge. reetedly by different groups of tool-they must dig next to establish more Bone Tools Much More Recent making people from at least 32,O-cler wen ad -years ago until as recently as 6,000claly whenadwere humans first But a recent report by Canadian years ago. A layer dated at 17,000.came to America. scientists has confused the Issue fur-. er nldda okwt w eafhma s we0 r in 0 SothAeariao ther. They found that the Old Crow painted lines, revealing that earlyasherly was 32,00 ordec t,00 tyer ago tools, made of caribou ribs, were only Americans engaged in cave art about'whee was Noth Aednc tat tery had 1,350 years old. tesm iea epeI h a'be n i Noth merca s e rly or In the M ay 9 Issue of the journal theusam tio M easo people in thaeaearlier? They had to have been, if Science, D. .Earl Nelson of Simon aond Sropain oncvsInacthere is any truth to the hypothesis of Fraser University In British Colunm- In an article acodmpanylng the re-'-'the Bering land bridge igrtion. bia said the 27,000year age for the port In Nature, Warwick Bray of theOtherwise, archeologists might have bone tobls had been derived from University of London's Institute ofno choice but to revive the generally radio carbon dating of the outer Archeology said, "The validity of:dfscredited idea that the first humalu three-quarters of the bone mass. their evidence seems beyond doubt,"came from across the Pacific, land- Since this part of the bone tends to ab- I Other scientists had already beenIigIn South America and then mov- sorb extraneous carbon ffrm the air finding traces of humans in Brazil,-i ot.and ground water, Dr. Nelson and his Venezuela and Peru at least 13,000firmly documented evdne colle'gues examined carbon from the* years ago. At the Chilean slte ofphows the human presence In North center of the bones, reaching the dif- Monte Verde, Tom D. Dillehay, anAmrica before 11,500 years ago. ferent conclusion about their age. anthropologist at the University ofFinely worked stone spear points of "These fou- artifacts can no longer IKetkyhaexvtdtolan..tlqat age were found near Clovis, be regarded as evidence for a Pleisto. well-preserved wood from what he.-itM., in the 1920's. Cloyis-like points cene human occupation of North; beivswr h 1,0-erod c C j T- ,uncveed lswheeItii: Western North America," the cien- foundations of the ferliest architer.- .qtig t arheoogststha th teh tists said in the article. - - ture ytfudi h.mrcsnology had spread to the southern tip ytfudi h mrcsbfouth American only Scyears. The possibflity of such dating dis- - Digging deeper at Monte Verde,'-The only other traces of possibly crepancies breeds caution In arche- Dr. Dhliehay recently found wood-Wtlier human;. activity in North ologists, and so they have reacted fragments, modified stones and char-Ainerica had been the Meadowcroft with skepticism to the recent French icoal dated at about 33,000 years. The-.s-pk shelter near Pittsburgh, thought, report of the rock shelter at Pedra analysis Is still preliminary and has;to have been usebyhnrs1,0 Furada In northeastern Brazil. They Inot yet been reported In the sclintific-years ago, and the Old Crow site in noe htsinit a edceived'teYukon Territory, which yielded Iby inaccurate rarbn da tig, as ap- As th rnh -,eni ocue
padqnnlfroappened at7OldyCrow, aby i their report on Pedra Furada, thej~hndIn196, heOl Crw it ~ leave artifacts in keologltal a ei's, 1the infgrlatoh from 'Asia tdNth- and thus time pedlods, where they do America occurred earlier', than'
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32,000 years ago. But E. James bet-ia. This and the geologic evidence
- Dixb~n, curalor of archeology at the for the land bnidge are considered the
University of Alaska Museum In frmest foundation for the Bering
Fairbanks, said the discoveries cast migration hypothesis.
gombe doujtt on the Bering land bridge Christy G. Turner 2d, a professor of
hypothesis and the north-to-south anthropology at Arizona State Uni-
radiation Of people through the Amer- versity, concluded that the founding
icas. I Siberian-American people must have

"This became dogma over the last come from North China 20,000 years
50 years," Dr. Dixon said. "But it's ago, probably In three waves of
not fact. It may turn out to be true, migrations of different but related
but current research is suggesting it people. He based the conclusion on an
may not be the case." examination of teeth from the skele-

An alternative hypothesis espoused tons of 9,oo pre-Colombian American
most recently by T7hor Heyerdahl, the Indians, Aleuts and Eskimos.
Norwegian explorer, has the first Jdigb h ifrne nAmericans coming from Asia by Judingite by teh Dffernes and

boat acrss he Pcifi. .the Aleuts and Eskimos must have
Idea Tetmed 'Nourense' descended from people who migrated

"Nonsense," said Dr. Griffin of the directly from China along the South-
University of Michigan. ern rim of the Bering land bridge. In-

Dennis Stanford, an archeologist dians of the American Northwest __________

with the Smithsonian institution, coast, a racial group known as Na-
Said, "I find it hard to conceive of a Dene, probably sprang from People
transoceanic migration." .who traveled from the Siberian forest

Although the prehistoric Polyne- through the interior of the land
sians were accomplished navigators, bridge. The rest of the American In-
scientists said, there is no evidence dians probably descended from game ______________

that people inhabited any of the Pa- hunters who moved across the north-
cific Islands east of the Solomons ern edge of the land bridge. Now, Silicon Dating
until about 3,500 years ago. It is Teeth and bones, stone tools and The steady decay of naturally
equally difficult, skeptics of the hy- cave art - the discoveries, though .- - - - -

pothesis added, to conceive of people many and Intriguing, still fall to addraictv sutnes pods
from Australia, where there were up to a satisfying answer to the many cienoatie sith aeuseu gaugies
humans 50,000 years ago, reaching questions about the origins of the first scinit ihasto sflgue
the New World by way of Antarctica. Americans. "It's frustrating," said ,for deter-mining the ages of things.

Moreover, studies of blood type, Dr. Stanford of the Smithsonian. Brookl.aven National Laboratory in
lanrguage and teeth all suggest a more "You work and work and work and Upton, L-I., reports that it has added a
direct link be-tween the early Amier- you're not getting the answers. If we new and Important "Clock" to the
]cans and Asians, primarily People Of do, it'll probably be the result of some list: silicon 32 ' a mildly radioactive
northern China and northeastern Si- enitirely serendipitous discovery." form of silicon, which can be used to

-~-- ---- --- ---- _______- -measure the ages of silicon-bearing
materials too recent for other forms
of radioactive dating.

Silicon 32 was discovered lj1954
but estimates of the isotope's halif-life'
(the time it takes for halt bt it to
decay) have varied wildly. The latest

_____________________________Brookhiaven study, which took four
years to complete, has evidently set-
tled the niatter. A Brookhaven team
eports in Earth and Planetary Scl-

ence Letters that the half-life of sili-
con 32 Is 172 years, give or take four
years::-

Thre Brookhaven group says that
the sicon 32 half-life determination

'will help in :nieasuring the rates of
ocean water mixing, glaciation and
various geological processes~ that
occur on a time scale of bundreds of
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Indian)Bones: Balan cing Research
I"By PETER H. LEWIS 'G a s a d T i e 'RI4t
Utt0HO SANES of Indian skele-

ove th yarsbygrave rob-
bes"Iftutl res we dug upooj ahntn, Bond otnyed InformatI 'I about

:aavh ben unovered Gal and W1 " Tries nkxtgi1Lz
'Uti adccse g, hereais er ud bepald, sai Suzan Sondeayprefeei, nurton, Cn

-is weoe executive director of the Na- geia eettamadies and
common! aent museums to be tcoal Congress of American Indians. other ta sf die ndvuasdal
put Onl PUHedspa or Into storage, "Yet if they dug up my grandfather, life. This information, In mi-n, en-
whbere they were made available for 'ntobody Would be appalled. It's an af- riches the understanding of Indian

6uY pl.can thropalogists and fiu-natlon that t~ca People believe 1culture and health, and it may lead to
demandinglsts we are culturally and genetically In- bett& health cr o rsn-a n

tiol, or at L-eat grater Influence, Referring to expalvations at thle I Most scientists dany racism, noting
over ' the e~ca.vations of burial ,Custer Battlefkld National Park in t hat their collections often contain
Urouinds and the disposition of human Iymlg zh adyeCCmttebones of whites. blscks &and other eth- I
remaBins and artiUfacts. Citing moral, 7th Cavalry me'rnbars were reburie nic groups in additio to those of In-
ethical and legal arguments, some ' with great care and sensitivity, and. diahs. Dr. Douglas H. Ubela-ker,

are soi-iiZ'Iaerui fthe 'thsttheir bones didn't have to bec kept curator of the country's largest co)-
thousands of Indiarn skeletons now in around for 200years just bc-causenetw Ilection of human bones, at the SmIZth-

msusaduniversity laboratories technology might come around" 0 sonlan museum of Natural History I
acosth ountry. 'They are also aid In bone studies. I Washington, said thecolleCtknU con-

setng imis o scentficstuy o She cited another case In Ioaanluis mostly Indian skeletons -

newly discovered remains. . which the bones of -Indians whose of Smhth
Scientists, also citing moral, etlil- names were Itnown were pceonsonlan is an American museum, and

cal and legal arguments, are resist- museum display for Study, While the Indians have populated the land for
ing. Tey say the reburial of the bone s of whites found at thle same site thousands of years.

boeor the establishment of time Weerbre.Dr. tibelakerntdta hr r
limits on how long they can study the werean rInrlda lruscnedta egal restictions on the disposition of

reais efrereuia, oud auesuch treatment of Indian bones is a what Is considered the museum's
Irreparable harm to the study of In- -violations of the Indian Religious property. As curator of a public mu-
Alan diet, genetic diseases, culture Freedomn Act of 1979, which, while not seam, he said, he is responsible for

and history. Sj&paolffcally mentioning si. sietons, re- s*,feguarding a collection that be-,
qiares tliz Government to ieipet -longs tobIF6a p e. 116 caIn tflhiMu-

The Backgeound traditional Indian beliefs. A funmda- &-amn has sent k-tiers to the leaders of
menal audamog misytries s ~tibs hoforrn'ng them whethear theI

In 1978, amid a climate of emerging that a thin veil cePartca the Ivitig .Museum hu o tad arifacts
actliis among Native American ar~d spirit worlds, and ifth d-- 1um1an that maye ielated totaI rb.H
groutps, hundreds of India_ 3 began remains are disuturbed, the spirit bc- said requests for return of bones or
"The Longest Walk" across the Court - ariat Wou-l-d be addesed-M

-tn tuo caftrlulu alo~lt t ning thse ' were it can do evil. pisturbing-or 'tribe-by-tribe basis only, rejecting
Inro u h arcersmufound bongeso pretvg the remains is thus a sac- -&iiy, claims by Outsiders or Indiana

:rethe ancest rs fo n diply naes o inllege. - whocapnot prove direct descent.

storage, and the disposition of these 1., They say that the sfentsh ve "h greatestg coebrn I tha ewe
risadsce rtfcsbcm ot adequately explalnedjihow the esrgrigrbra sta e

tolltlcandemor-doarslbecamei. a Iadtoaefkktf~rl technology and Procedures are Con-

Mjore wban &W Indian tribes are I pi;ing the life ofmdmInin,0 sdtoaly airdlopedn fo geain
recognized by the Federal Govern- L,.d that the information gained from ~ il adDionairAtio rom,' bons"al
inent.,Fach has a separate Govern- the study of artifacts Is hardly new to sId r.M cA.ly.apsil

nea an vriaion o reigiusthe Indianis, who have passed down anthropologist at the University of
mei advaitin O elgou herwnhstr oaly enrUOIt Rhode Iiand who has worked closely;

practices, but many concepts ate ni- generation ,- -- w th I "There durin heexavaon o,versally held, among them that the ,la oda o ul~
-s sitigint lieve that the next 10 years won't give

with respect and that burial grounds d -pwinz dust?"_askeQoitaJ us more. If you rebury the remains,

ar ad i19teGvnmns Ucesu effort to Iowa to reblul all .you've lb'tt that information forevier,"

1passed laws to Protect Indian burial IninbnsCetI nI ee y~ aidI raoaie h~pIie t
afctes on Federal land from grave rob Referringi to-lemnynwseto gn dte& tji a b"easnbe"a5 flWomt
bers wbile'stilrrertng 6clefitific fbone st:UdlCs,,he said,; It ~ould~ie I .n~~~yf~l~~CUOVOO
e~ca~'alon and the taling of tones vtetertouoitttfflonel ,oSY, i-

rnd ~r~ac for study noe -olila d Halcohol svnq-drOMPie . gap,,4U4~~

rndrein aboutt overt's'uct' u'v y jr
tits, but teIssue of who should con- lP aottS4 .Y e-ien osfnftitdfYhZ

trot bones aledy In museums and alotrieolgoigu a n~s o~~hCdto~ n~~ce
tnversiles is far from resolved., htors today, what is to stop them fromte' ob t2 t #y cz-

------------ -
t~doing It to you tomlorr~ow?'' -?t .l

bvatln study ad dIply of, the Scetit sa ligthey, to Pre- an300 naa eiii t itha en-i
bons of thir ancestors s senby tethwia and morel db~alf tope a ecto at h ~nvtU o en

'Many'indan as a nderif etnIon - serve and Jeim f m the Past, and esewr euldI ot ~
of raistan opresiyepa~w f tat y eturning the bones they y10- ta, I~wste lret f~ua5i4

ivthpatgf thattotal tof-s eer%-tlotid
of_ _ _ _ sk l t n ravcist anbunled It-A -

25) ~yy Qocn 1 .
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Indians, anthropologists and arch'>
iologists remain wary of any attemp ts

probemagreing ingeneral, that
the est soltion wil bemade ona

loca leel fte t~ iInto consldera-
~factors as

scietifc Iportnceof ilesite, the

type and duration of bore studies, and,
therellgon and beliefs of the aneas-

tral an± modern Jrian.ore than
30states are stu(Yig8or haveenacted
lawi relating to xbra,
vSomd tribes, Such Nsth avajo,
.and Zuhlljiavo their own staffs of ar- Remember the Indians

chelogistsao au ISIS to OnLbryCutnia
slat in excayatloas, Se s= etfc % c nLbryC nelll
organlzatl.tns In Wmt;ab assed

m re,_l t o w i t de ln g wbltli ,thdi e To the E d ior : d e
mor ccisiive14 ealng ithIndanAnother centennial should beadd

Ince s lflgll d ardenrifts ,6ndr al3 S Q C? QC n \: V to recognition of he Statue of Il-

In resing dowenl togethe ertys 100oth birthday and the centell-

d 'sus rte ssue .n e dow h togete tp C nial of the 'lHayiflarket SqU X o m a -

wi cs the tIs s .O nsuh t e cAn a 
ty s sa fice tL the liberty of labor.

achelogisinNwOens- 
In 1686 , oO finally surren-

meeting of the'Soclety of American drd edro h pce

"We risk losing all access if we do 1 ~ rphr deed A lede of th Ap e on

Ien f o pr f st o at y n 'i , I 4 , ,- .ronim o led on e of the l th cen tu ry 's
not compromise " said Larry 3. Zin- m s ep osrgl s

memn rf~~ facheologyate u p i In ians latand motdsrat sUc,pt0

UnIversity of Sobth Dakota."We may 
bhl fAeia ninCl

give up the right to keep Indianl bones j ILAM1PSEILRE has be come of liberty.

in our labs, jxsnonently. We ayn l N u g*jFAttoUnited States citizens should

ccasion give. up certain destructive a A tef ane Engh-lal-1 jj, ate forem brththe mpsiv

study techniques. We ma tbebl -e;_ d&ia -n zau 0 LS ?i came ratmbtthtte in~eS

to excavate bural fogrh&ta he~~.at 
nt l o frdcoss fohemi

n~~~~cAa~ forrin &c &4hrf. tand Athe~ n aee ns~tre£ant rmars tea' aea

In c t som stane s wceo i ght c N taallYs A Ml tr o ftrred t st wic k by Gav.Jb prick of suppS~l Am rica In-

I inds m mtha n e esu e b m igh z a lly dm H un n the Eyecu v *dil n 1 tE r eS. As the Sta tuie Of Liberty

for~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j~ H.b SAIII- audndoe vial Cjli the Ex eAtm tOf faces Europe and offers a triumphant

for study a 0 u d t -coeo i availbe DOL br e,M d t e M u it . s to i a R en - W elcom e to Eu l~pe'S oppressed. she

tor re, Ara a ito ia e ironically - but realistically - has

cneyhd bten available before.' n " 
her back turned en the peoples and

Vernal Crossa holy man of the tifc"'s disturbed jy domas; of the first Americanl 112

in ti eificant t e bo e o f u 1 te - x i ssu N ati ee n ajn Sig-m C urator, G allery M use u m
th o u s a n d In d l u s , s a id m a n y In d ia ls i c n ta w M a h a A e W m r c n I d a n C m u ty i o s

11il never compromise. '.'A lo Of fo a k,03 tIn'e," said J cttn (iiff Ord A Ameica Indian Manufy Housew

them are making plans to cremate St j .
ewYr, a 8,18

their!>od!4;s because tbey azje afraid qr n1SWUd40teo'r"-
ofendingU ip I~n'=ec'ard bOeS . I lttw- nMgMx

aesakand plastic bags,' bel 1t119 wa

sad"Cremation is not the LakotaV ,Av
,way. Itis the Aeld spirlta suicide. moreA > k~V
But. I will aliD'b& creaed motsoand'~blame rie

maybeenlwllbefieofthwhionltso deel ts a1 atoc
n IWil b f60 f!?e..t -. 

ici~ i S Indians' r-,

ljegllato. I,,1st'yaar Indians torn-,
*'plalned that aICts and human gv"
VmalrA disure by rcseCai Ad.

Pratd A1S:P Vz Ye-i.a

ciaeWist may keep remainls and

artifacts £or-osql four yedns of Ye
I Larca d windy,They Mj then eI-e.
1thcttrn ovar tile ynatez for rt- -

burial at $beubutpa or ask.a state-

1.But remains and artifacts fotind by'
_anyofl else .autO60tlcallY Po to the
council for r~eburtlL
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Archaeologists ato adoate d to aietadin Vind oantn the Bylawes of the SocetlfruAercaherchaeogy.morituay evdtecyi acnitegralar
drsecty upon aiespets of elieion andut adooyiuneremasin, thas t n negralpatrt a oftemoa rytepopitetennnsipoiino.priua

recrd provie unhicau epnormatio aouthmnrfisms ersle nacs-ycs
drelophy dit dvoae and gtic basi thogtosdeainohhesinii

achnealoy boarchaeology ilogial reigou vauepfhciteetefievdulsO
an thopolgyandtmediciet dependsruponrepnilgrusanthsrnthoterrltosipo
schols. having r cleine of huan rinsra thpemisinqesin
availabe bthoria recativ reteac pand Thcciniiciprtneufprtclreua
rarch tehatri arcstinorm qusionstl orepoysrmissonedtrieyterptnilt
newcaalystiucaltuecniqes aidnzaio ind prsnladftuerserhsadtu

drectlgiouo value s ncrnigeitrenatmnt idofluaoegegftyi.hscanonetaitgiy
remains rema ivs, as and cutgrlptua goup th oave the woeightraccorded an cla siimn oad by a iviual
legitimat ronderunsqdeivedfrton cuta anda ogrucerniang paterticulard huon r ae-bainseol
religiousy beiefs dabotte tetn and dependc bsstugh cosrto of the dentrated
dispostionhp o g reain oftruancesorh or imoogicl or haelh cultural affnt -th ens i
membeslthat bia colct, withlgiiate qestgion. Iflean can bhe idntiied asthose of
scntificlgy inresintoe emnds. Thepnon iepnilrusndividualrfromhwhomtspecificabiologicalo
coers ofin diffeetcuturs, hua preene bye desedans can buestraeihoisoitonf.hs
theirldesignatedfo repesenativerseac and aers mutrmisinludig iposable reburicshuldr bema
bereacgnized andre r uepected. detmlosemined byul the cloetivingd bytrate.alt

both scnaltifcand traitonlhn terests ind hualsnd peffetivedcoutunicesaion betweenshlr

tneb reatedgrwth dignrity nd c rpect cdepenits tha prfsina have ent bilgclornicultra
Crmeciualue xlittonenn of e ancetmeo human enarns isafiife toei thsca rean. coneaue vanalimyan
reabhrrn. Whiateve thei cultumate disuposion looeThewighraccondthearecordiofmthe hy an pastdua
allgihumane roemans should riv approprlae inclruin hconereins, pathela protctin ofmin thsl
sceniicstudyefshaould bhe reponil and record unettegt cooperti bewenstae
carefully coservedand oul beei acessibl onl arhologists a-n outers whonit shar tht goa.i
fomrstamacofitwh legitimate scientific or euainlpros.Bcseoresis nvoingiid the s raten

ThietSccineyfreAica Arheooyhposssefhua remains can notn pniida ro ~ peyi bereoledca
unvers or diserint treura ofrhunte by nation-det in ae unfrmwy, the socityo opose
reins deignterrsonois exaatns oedrs frmus rean , Federludlegislatie thatuseeks toumposea
etantcoiectiondsponcting climeonenigunfrmisnad ftecosetrmining rthdivsoiino

bothscietifc an trditinal nteestsin umanclo ecani n efethve diversicto potwenal las
remins Huan keltalmatrias mst t alintaeet in the aterialuma rerd s of the hnpat

times ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ t see trae ihdgiyadrset omntoesureatat aws goveringl thacutrcor
Comaner lexpoittio of ncint uma reain isarefcnitet wths temis ob ecv s prini s, and
abhorent Whteve thir utimte dspoitiofomal sthatenso the ciforoth hbmericast

all human rmains shoul receive apropriatExclutive Chuman rtemantepoeto fti

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Society for American Archaeology opsso ua ean antpoel ersle
universal~~~~~~~~~~~ fe oiniciiaerbraofhmnatorlwiean Louiana ,th oieyopoe
remain, eithr fromongoin excavtions r froay, 1986 egsainthtsestoips

e xan c llcton. Cnficingclim cocenig uifrmstadad or etrmnin te ispsiio4o



LEGISLATIVE REPORT J uly, 1986

IL{IIAUUJBond Act Passes
Architectural

HeritageThanks to your help, the Environmental quality Bond Act passed in both

Yearit houses of the New York State Legislature. After extended negotiations

eYeark during the last few days of the 1986 legislative session, the Senate

1986or and Assembly voted out the same version of the Bond Act on Thursday,

1986 July 3. The vote was overwhelming in both houses.

Although preservationlist's and environmentalists can claim victocry for*

* passage of the Bond Act, there is disappointment in the fact that only,

Ne\A s , $250 million was allocated for land acquisition and historic preser-
vation. Strenuous lobbying on the part of environmental groups and

preservation organizations could not convince legislators to increase-

4 M~V:.thszeount-- The Bond' Act will flow go to Governor Cuomo, who-can be--
.s-:expected to signk it within the next few weeks.

..... 2a~:Key Bond Act provisions for preseryation'are:.

~ ~w -- ;-sci;jebvcea hict~i w1 quiifffo Bond Ac funding ~

'.ya-Munip allr-Owfle~aisoic Prsevation proj ects wilJitir- g ;.7

~~:- 4rt~fl.t~t qualify for matching preservation grants ---

44> - -historic prese-rvation projects undertaken by not-for-profit
or-qutin~l4alify for matching preservation grants

* .- visitor/interpretivre centers 7ithin'designated urban"
culcural1 parks may.The implemented with Bond Act funds -

-_projects identified in urban cultural parks management - -.-

plans may be undertaken with B'.ond Act funds.

The Environmental Quality Bond Act will go before the voters in the

November election. Over the oext few months the Preservation League

together 7sith the newly formed New York Heritage Coalition will be

working with many other:organizations to assure voter approval. Your

- help will be crucial and we will be calling on you frequently to help

educate the voters in your community.

Specific information on the Bond Act, including summaries, flyers, and

posters will be available shortly. In the meantime, copies of the Act

are available by contacting the Preservation League.

The Religious Properties Exemption Bill, S.6521/A.8119, which would

have allowed religions properties to opt out of the provisions of local

landmark laws, was not reported out of committee in either house of the

State Legislature for the fourth year in a row. With the encouragement

ArcitctralHeitge of citizens throughout the state, legislators have clearly demonstrated

Achrecrraflria their dissatisfaction with this bill. However, religious lobbyists can

Thrvt Centri~es of be expected to continue to campaign for this or a similar bill in the
Buflding in 1987 session. The Preservation League will keep its members informed
New York Stare is
becingcoordinatedby of any movement in this direction.
the Preeradon Leapue
of New York Stare
3 o7 HailtonStt-..
Albany, NewYork into * - - .

STS-6L-558 4



PROFESSIONAL ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY - PANYC
* MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who subscribes to
the purpose; of the organization and who meets the following criteria for
Education, Training and Professional Activity:

a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as an M.A.,
M1.S., M.Phil., PhD., D.Sc., or official A.B.D., from an accredited institution
in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics or other germane discipline with
a specialization in archaeology.
b. Applicants must have had at least six weeks of professionally supervised

archaeological field training and at least four weeks of supervised laboratory
analysis and/or curating experience. Requirements for both field and laboratory
experience will be considered to have been met by attendence at an
archaeological field school which meets the guidelines set forth by the Society
of Professional Archaeologists.

c. Applicants must demonstrate professional experience in one or more areas of
archaeological activity, such as: field research and excavation, research on
archaeological collections, archival research, administration of units within
public or private agencies oriented toward archaeological research, conduct of
cultural resource management studies, review of archaeological proposals and/or
cultural resource management studies for public agencies, or teaching with an
emphasis on archaeological topics. Applicants meeting the education and
training criteria and having other professional interests related to archaeology
will be considered on a case by case basis.

d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of members
present at a regularly scheduled meeting of the general membership. All members
receive the Newsletter and other PANYC publications.

The 1986 membership dues are $12. Non-member subscriptions to the Newsletter
are $6. If you are interested in applying for membership in PANYC or
subscribing as a non-member to the PA1NYC Newsletter, complete the form below and
mail it to: Daniel N. Pagano, 315 Avenue C, #lA, New York, N.Y. 10009, (212)
777-3449.

Address (Business)_______________________

Telephone C )_______________

Address (Home)_________________________

Telephone ( )_______________

Please indicate preferred mailing address.

Are you a member of the New York Archaeological Council?____
or of the Society of Professional Archaeologists? ____

Please Attach Curriculum vitae or resume.
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